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learning To Ride A Bike 
Hosts of the pre-school workshop, Will Damrau, Principal 
of Thompson Elementary, Dr. Fred Gramman, Bethel Di.s
trict Superintendent, and Dr. John Amend, Bethel Curricu
lum Director, which began last week and continued for 
five days, are discussing plans for the sess;on with Dr. 
Francis Ilg of the Gesell Institute of Child Development. 

Pierce County Sheriff Deputy instructing young Parkland 
motor-cycle enthusiasts the correct way to ride. 

See story on page 10 

New, New, New! 
The new Spanaway Junior High School lo
cated at 15701 East B Street that will open 
next Tuesday morning with its new staff of 

administrators, new faculty, and of course, 
new students including 6th graders. 

See story on page 11 

See story on page 4 

You can sure tell what time of year it is when you drive 
by a play field and see young men in combat with pig
skin. 

.J 

One Night At Practice 
Franklin Pierce Cheerleaders: left to right, 
bottom row - Lynette Engebretson, Paula 
Ratcliff, and Becky Carden all Seniors; top 
row • Michelle Homan, Debby McCabe, 
Chris Theilen, and Sue Hofner, Juniors. 

See story on page 6 
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SET PRIORITIES NOW 
The need ·for setting priorities in federal spending 

becomes critical with each roll call in Congress. This 
warning has been repeated so often, it's in danger .of be

. coming a political' cliche rather than the standard practice 
it should be. 

It ii? obvious in setting priorities that not every spend
ing program is necessary. Some projects must wait for 
more favorable times. Others must be cut back. 

To do this, we must insist on maximum efforts on the 
part of the Administration and Congress to: 

• Stay within budget requests or find other areas of 
saving when this cannot be done; 

• Phase out doubtful and outmoded programs; 
• Resist making commitments for future spending 

until t!Ie fiscal situation has improved. 
House actions to July 9, 1970, on all spending bills 

have exceeded the President's budget authority requests 
for fiscal 1971 by $7,486,977,000. 

On the Senate side, similar actions through the same 
date have exceeded the President's requests by $4,-
335,950,000. . 

It is time someone starting worrying about the tax
payers who have to come across with these vast billions. 
The spending spree has got' to stop. if inflation is ever 
going to be controllable. 

LETTERS 
To The Editor: 

Sometime ago I had a 
hand in improving the street 
lighting facilities here in 
Parkland. I made an effort 
to further improve it north of 
112th Street, however my 
efforts were in vain. 

So, with this open letter I 
hope someone will see the 
real need for better, more 
up-dated, and improved 
street lighting. Perhaps it 
takes the drafting of a peti
tion, and approval of the vot
ers, for an improvement 

TO THE ::~~'· 
EDITOR ~"' 

such as this. Anyone in the 
community who sees value in 
better streetlighting and 
wants to see this improve
ment · made, should take it 
upon their shoulders an!i 
pursue it for the betterment 
of the. community. Has any
one the ways and means to 
update and improve our 
street lighting north of 112th 
Street? 

Denny Finstad, 
10707 S. I, 

Parkland, Wn. 

The Times Journal 

TIME TO BACK-OFF 

UNDER THE 
CAPITOL 

DOME 
By Robert C. Cummings 

Olympia ... Three Washington congressmen face oppo
sition.in the primaries this year, but a glance at the re
cords would indicate their opponents are trying to get 
there the hard way. 

No incumbent congressman has been defeated in this 
state's primaries since 1932. 

Ironically, the only district where it occurred that 
year was the First Congressional District. 

That is where State Sen. Joel Pritchard is challenging 
Congressman Tom Pelly for the Republican nomination. It 
is considered the most serious challenge of the three. 

<;ongressman Brock Adams is opposed by John Mc
Kee m the Seventh District. McKee made a surprisingly 
strong showing in an unsuccessful bid for the nomination 
for Secretary of State two years, but if he should win it 
would be an upset. · 

Rerun in Fourth 
Congresswoman Catherine May has two opponents for 

the Republican nomination in the Fourth District. 
The best known, Floyd Paxton, ran against Mrs. May 

on ? Conservative Party ticket in 1966. He got 9,585 votes 
against 77,929 for Mrs. May. 

R. 0. Pyle, Pullman wheat farmer, also seeks the 
Republican nomination but the more candidates there are 
in a prim_ary, the easier it usually is for the incumbent. 

U. S. Senator Henry M. Jackson also faces opposition 
in the primaries this year, his most serious challenger 
among three Democrates being Carl Maxey, who has the 
endorsement of the liberal Washington Democratic Coun
cil. 

On the record, Jackson is in the strongest position of 
all 

It's The Law . No U. S. Senator ever has been defeated in a Wash-

F d I b 
. ington state primary. U. S. Senators; however, have been 

e era Ha eas Corpus elected by popular vote only since 1914. Prior to that they 
In recent years many persons convicted of crimes in were elected by the Legislatures of the various states. 

state courts have sought writs of habeas corpus in federal All congressional incumbents face opposition in the 
courts, challenging their convictions by raising a "feder- ge~eral election, but in this state, the voters rarely turn 
al" question. · their congressmen out of office except in years of political 

What are such questions? upheavflI. . . . 
. Has the ?ccus~d been denied due process of law? Was .It is even more d1fflcult now. The c~ngressional reap-

ev1dence ag~mst him obtained by unlawful search and sei- ~ortio~~nt act of 1966 added Democratic strength to the 
zur~? Ha~ his trial been unfair? Was he forced to testify f!ve di~tn~ts held by Demo~rats and mad~ the two Repub· 
agamst hnnself? Was he denied the aid of counsel? Or was IIcan districts more predommently Republican. 
the record or the transcript of the trial wrong? There are . J\!ilk Issu~ ~oiling 
many such questions that have come before the Supreme A highly controversial prov1s1on for the state's pro· 
Court in recent years. posed milk pooling act is being considered by the Legisla-

As a rule, the accused cannot go to a federal court for tive Council's Committee on Agriculture. 
a state crime until he has tried and exhausted his state It would put permit dairy farmers to sell their quota 
appeals. But once the state decision has become final he to . other dairymen only under extremely restrictive cir-
may call upon the federal c.ourts. If they find some e~ror cumstances. 
in his trial, they may send the case back to the state Sale of federal quotas has been a profitable venture 
courts for a new trial or other action. for some dairymen. They are divided on the issue. 

Though many seek a writ of habeas corpus the feder- Because the provision is being given further study, 
al courts act upon only a few. ' the marketing act won't be ready for presentation to the 

The U.S. courts. have reversed state courts for deny- full Legislative Council at its next meeting. 
ing adequate counsel or any" counsel at all. Other cases · . Seacoast Simmers 
hav_e i:ais~d the issues of forced confessions of perjury .as . Though the Washmgton ~~v!r~nmental Cou~cil has in· 
an md1cation of a lack of fairness guaranteed in the Con- d1cated plans to sponsor an 1mt1at1ve to the Legislature on 
stitution. seacoa~t management, some legislators have hopes the 

The Supreme Court upset the conviction of an Indian plan will be ?ropped. 
for murder because he should not have been tried in a They thmk they detect some dissension within the 
state court; Congress had given federal courts the sole council itself~ even a possible split on the issue. 
power to try Indians for crimes committed in certain fed- The Environmental Council bill is much broader than 
eral areas. anything the legislators will go for, and a subcommittee of 

In an ~ndiana case, a convict seemed to have chosen ~he Comf!!ittee on- Goverll!11ental Cooperation has prepared 
to act as his own lawyer, but the court did not record his its own bill as an alternative. 
choice. On appeal he claimed, the federal court found, that . If the initia~ive p~an. is dropped, seacoast management 
the state court had denied him the right to counsel. 'Yill occupy a high priority on Gov. Dan Evans' legislative 

(This columnjs written to inform not advise .. Facts IIst. 
may change the application of tlie·1aw. r . . . ' . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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Equality 
For Women 

Bittersweet Victory 
by Paul Harvey 

It's going to be up to your state legislature now, wheth
er women should have equal rights. 

Congress - despite the reservations of many con
gressmen - did not dare vote no to this proposed constitu
tional amendment in an election year. 

But as your state's legislature convenes to consider 
and finally to decide, maybe it should not be so hasty. 

I have protested discrimination against women for a 
third of a century - but "equality" for them is something 
else again. 

The proposed amendment to our Constitution which 
your state's lawmakers will have to vote for or against 
says "Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States or by any state on ac
count of sex." 

The "Equal Rights Amendment" it is called. 
And perhaps our country is ready for this. Perhaps 

those of us who do not want to see American women draft
ed into the Army or required to work in coal mines or de
nied alimony or protection against rape - perhaps we are 
old-fashioned. 

You remember when Congress passed earlier "civil 
rights" legislation during another election year, guar
anteeing no discrimination in employment; the courts 
went on to interpret that law as meaning not only that 
qualified blacks could not be turned away but that indus
try must in fact employ a percentage of blacks proportion
ate to their population - qualified or not. 

Absurd as it sounds, will we next face similar court 
orders that coal mines must employ a percentage of wom
en miners? Or that a proportion of women parallel to their 
proportion of the population must be employed in every 
occupation? 

Nl'lxt season's Green Bay Packers would be more 
than half girls. 

This is not intended to be facetious. You and I know 
that women have been discriminated against more than 
has any other segment of our population. Rarely if ever do 
they get equal pay for equal work. 

In some courts in some states in some ways they have 
lesser rights. 

But some laws protect certain rights which are - and 
I think should be - reserved for women. 

One congresswoman did not vote for this amendment. 
Rep. Leonor Sullivan <D-Mo.) said it would strip women of 
too many protections which the law now provides. 

Maybe Mrs. Sullivan and Paul Harvey are, as accused 
by some, trying to hold back the dawn. Are we, really? 

Gradually - perhaps too gradually - the law has 
been recognizing and implementing the emancipation of 
historically discriminated-against Americans. 

But when we confused "equal rights" with "equality" 
the law decreed - male and female - there is no differ· 
ence any more. 

And if that's true, it's no sunrise; it's a sunset. 

Copyright 1970, Gen. Fea, Corp. 

Competition in Death 
Recent traffic deaths on ocean beaches have created 

fear that these may soon be taking more lives than the 
dreaded ocean undertow. 

As a result, regardless of what happens to seacoast 
management, there will be a concerted effort to close all 
ocean beaches motor vehicle traffic. 

This would involve removing the vehicle from the 
state highway system. They can't be closed permanently 
to motor vehicle traffic without legislation repealing the 
law which classifies the beaches as state highways: 

If adequate accesses and adjacent parking can be 
provided, the legislation will have the Governor's full sup
port. Even if these can't be provided immediately, it is 
unlikely that the chief executive will oppose the closure . 

· Highway and Ecology 
Legislation is being prepared by the staff of the newly

established Department of Ecology which probably will 
provide new ulcers for the highway builders. 

It would give the Department of Ecology a voice in 
the routing of new state highway construction. 

The department wouldn't be granted veto powers over 
the Highway Commission, but ihe highway builriers usual
ly oppose any legislation which might even hint of restric
tions. 

The new department's director, John Biggs, believes 
such legislation could avoid controversies such as have 
developed over Interstate 90. 

The proposed legislation also would give the depart
ment a voice in the location of future power transmission 
lines. 

Long Time Coming 
The state's criminal code, which has been on the books 

since 1909, may be in for its first complete-revision in the 
1971 Legislature. 

A citizens' advisory committee is nearing completion 
of its draft of a proposed new code and will hold its final 
meeting on September 12 and 13. 

The revised code will then be submitted for the Judi· 
ciary Committee of the Legislative Council for approval. 

Some drastic revisions are expected. Because many 
could be highly controversial, it is unlikely that the pro
posed new code will be unveiled for public perusal until 
after the November 3 general election. 

- - - . ~ "' "' " ,._ "' ,., '" .. ~ ., . ',. 
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Talk Isn't Cheap! 
The Times Journal Page 3 

During the first three 
months of this year, the Con
gressional Record cost the 
American taxpayer $623,-
811.24 or approximately 
$84.78. per page. It not only 
provides a daily tabulation of 
almost everything that is 
said in Congrnss, but in
cludes through the "exten
sion of remarks" section a 
catch:all for anything Con
gressmen want to insert. 

l.W. (Roy) Craig Moose To Hold r:;=;:;;;;;;;;:;;:::;:;::;==;:==: 

The new 
style 

is 
curly ... 

Have your 
permanent at 

CHARM 
BEAUTY SALON 

413 GARFIELD 

LE 7-7475 

L. W. (Roy) Craig issued 
the following statement after 
filing for rel-election to the 
office of Pierce County As
sessor: 

For the past 16 years I 
have been the elected Asses
sor for Pierce County. 

During all these years, 
the affairs of the office have 
been administered in a fair, 
impartial manner in accord
ance with the laws of the 
State and County. 

The reappraisal program 
outlined by the 1955 legisla
ture has been carried for
ward each year within the 

1971 
SKIS 

BOOTS 
FASHIONS 
A D 
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R I 
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Salmon Derby 
Members of Parkland 

Moose Lodge 1814 will travel 
to Westport Sunday Sept. 6th 
to compete in the First An
nual Parkland Moose Salmon 
Derby. Chairman of the 
Event Jack Hart has report
ed all boats are now full and 
the response towards the trip 
has been tremendous. Many 
of the members will travel 
down and camp out over the 
Labor Day week-end. Prizes 
will be awarded at the Salm
on Derby Dinner which will 
be held on Friday Night 
Sept. 11th. 

budget provided by the Coun
ty Commissioners. 

The expanded reappraisal 
program, authorized by the 
State Legislature, will more 
equitably cause owners of 
taxable property to pay tax
es in relation to the value of 
their holdings. 

During the past few 
years, most of the records of 
the office have been compu
terized, and future plans en
tail greater use of this effec
tive management tool in con
trolling the quantity and 
quality of appraisals. 

All appraisers of the off
ice have passed the State 
Department of Personnel 
qualifying examinations for 
their respective positions. 

Prior to serving as your 
Assessor, I have held the 
elective positions of County 
Clerk, Tacoma City Control
ler, and Tacoma Commis
sioner of Public Finance. 

These broad areas of 
proven honest and effective 
public service are the best 
evidence possible to assure 
you of continued competency 
in the office of County Asses
sor. 

In addition to public serv
ice, I hold membership in the 
Elks, the Eagles, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Order of the 
Eastern Star, Masonic bod
ies, Affifi Shrine and Wash
ington State Assessors' Asso
ciation. 

I earnestly request your 
support for re-election to the 
office of Pierce County As
sessor. 

TED BOTTIGE 
GETS THE JOB DONE! 

Pacific Avenue 5th Turn 
lane to Become Reality.• 

When the residents of South Pierce 
County indicated a 5th Lane for left 
turns might be a solution to a growing 
traffic problem, Ted went to work. 
It took a lot of time attending public 
hearings, participating in studies and 
just plain convincing people to start 
things moving. Now, we are proud to 
announce that bids are being requested 
to build the 5th Left Turn Lane from 
112th Street to Military Road. 

Re-Elect 

Improvement. This project shall 
be completed by December 31, 
1970. 

D. THE PLAN RENTAL FEE 
FOR THIS PROJECT IS $5.()0. 

Surfacing, Paving with Asphalt 
Concrete, Jnstalling Traffic Sig
nal Systems and Signing on 2.o32 
miles of State Route 7 In Pierce 
County, MP 49.78 TO MP 52.31, 
MILITARY ROAD TO 112TH 
STREET, a State Project, involv
ing about 26-0 tons of Crushed 
Surfacing, 15 tons of ABllhalt, 
11,721& tons of Asphalt Concrete, 
49() linear feet of Asphalt Con
crete Curb, 4,53() linear feet of 
Precast Traffic Curb, 350 linear 
feet of Beam Guard Rail, 80 Plas
tic Traffic Buttons, 142 Painted 
Traffic Arrows, 2i lump sum bids 
for Traffic Si g n a 1 Systems, a 
lump sum bid for Signing and 
other Items. This project shall 
be completed within 11-0 working 
days. 

10. THE PJ..AN RENTAL FEE 
FOR THIS PROJECT IS $2.0-0. 

Grading, Surfacing, P a v i n g 
with Asphalt Concrete and.Shoul-

¥ Highway Project Bid 
Legal as printed in 
The Daily Journal of Commerce 

• tti r 
Pos 2 State Rep. 29th District Demo. 

Committee To Re-Elect R. Ted Bottiger-Wayne 
Ehlers Chairman 
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&l Teachers ~-----

_;' Being 
! Ta,.ught 
+> " 

.. The Gesell Institute of 
Child Development is helping 
teachers solve their prob
lems. Just exactly how does 
and should -a school rate its 
students? According to Dr. 
Francis Ilg, "Too many 
sehools are fitting the child. 
to the· pants instead of the 
pants to the child., In our 
Fesearch," continues Dr. 
ILG, "we've found that only 
2p per cent of all school 
children .fit those pants. Fifty 
pflr cent have a slightly 
'tjght' fit, and 25 per ~ent of 
the cllildren are bttrsting the 
seams of their pants. They 
just do not fit." 
· "Children readily learn 
~d their speed of learning is 
most .. J:ascinating," Dr. Ilg 
remarked.. . They must. be 
given the. proper environ
ment. When -a child is ready 
to learn, there is no stopping 
him - he learns FAST. The 
main factor is. starting him 
at the right place, and he 
cannot help.· but.- stay-. in that 
place-.while growing in,his 
knowledge. 

Teachers from various Pierce County 
School Districts are attentive to the demon
stration interview of a young first grader. 

Dr. Ilg of the Gesell institute interviewing young Donald 
Peterson, first grader at Clover Creek School. 

- -

character. So the child- re
mains miserable. 

The Gesell Institute was 
founded in 1950 by the staff 
of. the Yale Clinic of Child 
Development in honor of the 
late Dr. Arnold Gesell, noted 
child specialist. Dr. Gesell 
received doctorates in Edu~ 
cation, Psychology, and Med
icine and started the Yale 

Clinic in 1911 to study educa
, tional systems and their ef
fects on the child. 

Dr. Ilg received her Bach
elor of Arts from Wellesley 
College, · her Doctorat_e of 
Medicine from Carnell Medi
cal School. She interned at 
Saint · M~'s Hospital for 
Children, New York, and was 
in residency in Pediatrics, 

New England Hospital for 
Women and Children, Bos
ton. She became immensely 
interested in treating the 
child before he became ill, 
either physically or mentally. 
"When a child has problems 
in school, his parents do not 
take him to a psychiatrist. 
But he needs help," stated 
Dr. Ilg. Dr. Ilg has re-

searched both for the Ford 
Foundation and the Gesell 
Institute. various school sys
tems throughout the United 
States.in New York, Connect
icut, California, Vermont and 
Washington. 

Most children are placed 
~ccordi~ • to . either chronol-
9gic'al . l:}ge or IQ. Ignored is 
the child's maturity or his 
''behavior age". This latter 
is what determines if . the 
child will perform acc9rding 
to. his ability or not. If not, 
the child suffers. He does not 
adjust to. sch,ool; he is frus
trated, humiliated, because 
h,e .knows he is_ not doing his 
best;_. he is unhappy; He .is 
hindered in _ both capacity 
~d desire. Eventually, if left 
in this stage, he learns to 

lacamas Community Fair 
Saturday&. Sunday-. Sept. 12 & 13 

Dr. Ilg has just finished a 
teachers workshop in the 
Bethel School District. The 
purpose was mainly instruct
ing elementary school teach
ers, to aid them in recogniz
ing the possibility of a mis
placed child and exactly how 
he can best be helped. This 
course will also aid the 
school in starting the child at 

. the. right tim:e, saving a fot of 
future - difficulty and prob
lems for the child, parent, 
teacher, and. school. The 
main text of the course in 
"School R~adiness" by Dr, 
Frances Ilg and Dr. Louise 
Bates Ames, which helps 
explain the research findings 
of the Gesell Institute in cor~ 
relation with their behavior 
testing. 

Bethel's curriculum direc
tor, Dr. John Amend, admin
istrative assistant to Dr. 
Gramman, made the ar
rangements for .Dr .. Ilg to 
conduct this valuable work
shop in the Bethel School 
District and every school dis
trict in Pierce County had 
representatives in attend
anc~. The feeling of the 
teachers participating was 
tremendous. In many inst
ances it opened their eyes to 
problems they have been liv
ing with throughout their 
teaching experience. 

hate school. In life .he will be Final plans are .being 
•acc11stomed to failure. The completed for the 35th Laca
school system usually seems mas Community Fair. It w.ill 
!o feel he wjll event!Jally • jgain be a two day fair, in 
c~tch-up and . that the stigma . Giger fo give ample time.Ior 
mvolved in _. b~ing re-plac~ the ever increasing interest 
or held back will damage his in the horse show as well as 

the livestock division. 
Livestock will be featured 

~Saturday with Mr. Elmer 

Larson as super\risor. Sunday 
the feature will be the horse 
show with Mr. Bud Amell 
supervising. _ · . ..-

All ~hibits except baked 
goods, horses, and livestock 
shall be entered Friday Sept; 
11th. All baking, poultry, and 
livestock, except horses shall 
be entered by 9:00 A.M. Sat-

... DAVE's 
CLEANERS 

--SPECIAL 
2for1 

Older.Americans To-speak 
Out For Needs Of Elderly 

SWEATERS 
PLAIN SKIRTS 

." 
PARKL 

SER 

Older residents of Pierce 
County will get their "day in 
court" at a special forum to 
be held from 9:30 a.m. to 4: 
00 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church, 423 South 
"K" Street, Tacoma, Mon-

N 
• \...:..::!! 

ELL1S 
ND TIRE 
ICE 

13201 PacificAve-L_E 7-7616 

RECAP.S $9-.95 
MAG.WHEELS IN STOCK 
SPIN BALANCE 
SPECIAL 
THISWEEKONLY $ J 

TE'RMS 
AVAILABLE 

day, September 21st. 
"This is one of 18 forums 

to be held throughout Wash
ington during the week of 
September so to provide an 
opportunity for older persons 
to speak out and provide 
guidance for local, state and 
national action in the interest 
of older Americans," Frank 
C. Jackson, County Exten
sion Chairman says. 

The forums are one of 
several. activities planned by 
the Washington State Council 
on Aging for .the state's par
ticipation. in and preparation 
for the White House Confer
ence on Aging to be held in 
Washington, D.C., in Novem
ber 1971. The first White 
House Conference .on Aging 
was held in 1961. 

Local forums in communi
ties in the state are open to 
all, and Americans 60 or old
er especially are urged to 
attend, Jackson says. Ideas 
advanced in the local forums 
will lead to recommendations 
to Ile presented at the White 
House Conference in 1971. 

A. -A. Smick; Extension 
community development 
specialist at Washington 
State University, stresses the 
importance of older Ameri
cans attending the communi
ty forums to discuss their 
basic needs. 

'~About 20 million older 
citizens - still face serious 
problems - almost one
.fourth .are poor, most are 
trapped by inflation in their 
fixed incomes _ and many 
must. .struggle in . isolation 
against problems in health, 
housing, e111ployment and 
retirement," Smick says. 

urday Sept. 12th. Horses 
shall be entered by 9:00 A.M. 
Sunday Sept. 13th. 

Chairinah pf the Fair for 
1970 is Mr. Richard Clemons. 
Requests for premium books 
may be addressed to Mrs. 
Ray Sharpe, Secretary, 
Route No. I, Roy, Wash., 
98508. Phone: 843-2415. 

Indian 
Dances 

On August 29, 1970 the 
Puget Sound Indian Dance 
Club will present a program 
of authentic Indian Dances at 
the Memorial Gymnasium at 
Pacific Lutheran University. 
The Program starts at 7 p.m. 

Indians throughout the 
United States and Canada 
will be participating and the 
public is invited to view 
some of the Champion Dan
cer's from various Tribes 
and Dance Clubs throughout 
the Northwest. 

Miss Misty Comer, daugh
ter of .Mr. and Mr. James 
Simps9n of Federal Way has 
been selected Princess of the 
event. Misty is a Nez Perce 
Indian and a Junior at Mt. 
Raimer High School. 

A $1.00 donation for adults 
and 50c for children will be 
used for operating expenses 
of the Club so we may be 
financially independent thru 
the next year. 

....... -

PARK-WAY PATROL 
MERCHANT PATROL SERVICE 

BURGLAR A~RM Mf:?NITO!llfl!G 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
RADIO DISPATCHED VEHICLES 

LICENSED BONDED 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

319 GARFIELD SO. 
LE 1-2288 

PIZZA HOUSE 

ORDERS TO GO_ 
Featuring top sirloin and American dishes, spaghetti, 
rigatoni, meat balls, sausage, ravioli, beer and wine. 

Choice of Pizzas 
cheese & tomato bacon 
anchovie peppers 
mushroom olive· 
Italian sausage hamburgers 
pepperoni ham · 
tuna salami 

onion 

PICK UP A BOX, PAIL, BUCKET 
ORA BARREL -

TO ALL PIERCE COUNTY VOTERS: 

DEMOCRAT 

Roy Craig is asking your support for re-election, 
Roy Craig's limited budget for re-election does not 
permit many signs, cards or advertisements. 
BUT •.• for: • TRUTH in Government 

~\e_ ct ¥..e .. l--
L. W. 
''ROY" 

• EXPERIENCE in Government 
• PROVEN ABILITY in Government 

A$$J;$SOR 

I 
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Bethel School Board 

by Roger Lincoln 
Tuesday, August 18, was another beautiful day in a long 

series of beautiful days. On such a day it is quite hard for 
one to drag himself to a board meeting. However, we all 
did and the meeting started promptly at eight o'clock. 

One of the first orders of business being a hearing of 
the audience wherein the question was raised as to the 
economy of demolishing the old frame building at Spana
way Grade School. It was again at this time pointed out 
this particular building was condemned by the State of 
Washington and that the school district had promised the 
state school superintendent's office that the building would 
be demolished. 

In addition to this it presents a large liability on our 
insurance premium and couple all this with the fact that it 
is not economically feasible to remodel it either for class
rooms or storage. We did at one time explore the cost of 
moving it but found this to be an economical disaster. 

So, after all this conversation it seemed quite appro
priate that we again accept bids for the demolition of the 
old eye sore, although it was not planned this way. 

Agreement With Spanaway Water Company 
We passed a resolution whereby we agreed to lease a 

twenty foot square portion of ground at each of the two 
new school sites to the Spanaway Water Company at no 
cost. 'fhey in return will furnish water to these schools at 
no cost to the district. This appeared to us to be an appro
priate action in keeping with a policy of holding down 
costs wherever possible. 

Driver's Education 
We reviewed the responsibility and cost of our driver's 

education. program and found we were going something in 
excess of $5,000.00 annualy in the red on the program. This 
would amount to a net loss of approximately $19.42 per 
student that participated. The fee for such a program had 
been $12.50. We passed a resolution increasing the fee to 
twenty dollars. This will still leave us somewhat in the 
red, however, state laws being what they are and schools 
what they are, there is an obligation by the school to botli 
the state and the public. 

K3powsin Addition 
The architectural firm of Jacobson & Wall presented the 

advance preliminary design of the addition to Kapowsin 
Elementary School to the board for our approval, which 
we gave. This plan includes several classrooms and a re
source center. (If you don't know what a resource center 
is, it's a library. I had to ask, too.) When completed, this 
will bring the Kapowsin facility to a full eighteen class
rooms and make it· a complete Elementary school. This 
will be the last addition ever. 

Two Dollar Fee 
It was brought to our attention that the fees charged 

students from kindergarten to the eighth grade very great
ly from g~ade to grade and. from school to school. These 
fees cover such items as Weekly· Readers, workbooks, 
special papers, et cetera. They range from a low of about 
$1.50 to a high of approximately $5.00 in some cases. It 
was the feeling of the principals and administrators of the 
school district that a standardized two dollar fee per stu
dent would tend to be somewhat more fair and equitable 
to the student and less caotic to administer. The Board of 
Directors concurred. 

Next Meeting 
The next meeting will be at eight o'clock on September 

first in the board room in the administration building at 
Bethel High School. See you there. 

Free Pepsi 
THE COL. PAIRS UP WITH PEPSI 

Col. Sanders of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken and Pepsi 
have paired up to bring ~ 
you the Best of Summer111 

Favorites. 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
~"--~ 

AND PEPSI 

FREE 
TWO FAMILY 
QUARTS OF 

PEPSI WITH THE 
,~ PURCHASE OF 
A BUCKET OR BARREL 

OF KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

AUGUST 27 -28 -29 
AT ALL LOCATIONS-TACOMA & PUYALLUP 

ried 

At 

The Times Journal Page 5 

,.;._ 

I E ICE E 
Our remodeling is completed 
We are open 24 hours a day 

To serve our customers 
With expertly trained attendants 

E 

OBIL TIRES FOR EVERY DRIVING NEED 
TIRE SPECIAL 

IL 

BIL M-3 TUBELESS 
o FULL TRACTION TREAD DESIGN 
o FULL STRENGTH, COOL RUNNING, NYLON BODY 
o BUDGET TIRE FOR LOCAL DRIVING 

SIZES 
7.50x14 
8.25x14 
6.70x15 

E 

F 

ICE 

LY 

PLUS STATE TAX 
& FED. EXCISE TAX 
& YOUR OLD TIRE 

E E 
11202 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, Wn. LE 1-0412 

Cash Value 1:20 of lCent. 

ON 
ELECTRONIC 

TUNE-UP 
ON ANY CAR 

~~ 

~ 
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Tacoma Youth Symphony In Switzerlarid VWCA ~classes 
The Tacoma-Pierce Coun

ty YWCA, 401 Broadway, a 
UGN agency, offers a variety 
of adult education classes 
this fall: (Switzerland -) Lots of boat rides on picturesque 

lak;es. Extensive traveling on one of the most modern 
train systems in the world. Walks through narrow, side
walk-cafe-lined city streets. And, most important of all, a 
fantastic reception from musically sophisticated audi
ences. 

These have been some of the experiences encountered 
by the 104-piece Tacoma Youth Symphony during the first 
several days of its 22-day stay in Switzerland. 

The members of the Pierce and Thurston county area 
youth orchestra were treated by the National Swiss Tour: 
ist Agency to rides on several lakes and traveling was 
accomplished aboard the. Swiss ~lectrical n1ilway system. 

And, every day since the orchestra's arrival at Zurich 
on August 12, there always has been some time set aside 
so that the young musicians could wander through the bus
tling cities of Switzerland. 

But, beyond a doubt, the most exciting experiences 
thus far have not occurred on lake boats,. on the Swiss na
tional trains or on the city streets, but rather in the con
cert halls. 

Audiences in the cities of Biel and Interlaken were 
esctatic over the orchestra's exceptional presentation of a 
very difficult but entertaining program. The Swiss audi
ences, which are constantly exposed to the finest in sym
phonic music, demanded that TYS Conductor C. Irvin 
WrightTeturn to the podium and conduct the orchestra in 
an encore. The conductor and his young musicians readily 
obliged. 

Adding to the gala occasion of performing in Biel and 
Interlaken was the presence of· Alan Hovhaness, interna
tionally . recognized American· composer who lives in Lu- • 
cerne, Switzerland. His "Mysterious Mountain" Symphony 
No. 2 was one· of th.e works on the TYS program and the 
Tacomfl. maestro. made a point of having Hovhaness share 
the kudos from the audience. 

Receiving special recognition from the audience was 
Kristin Schutte, 21-year-old solo violinist who excelled in 
her presentation of the very demanding allegro moderato 
from Tschaikovsky's Concerto in D. The night of· the Biel 
performance happened to be a. special occasion for Miss 
Schutte, a. violin stu.dent at the University of Puget Sound. 
That was the day she turned 21. And, in the afternoon re
hearsal prior to performing that evening in Biel's moder
nistic Kongresshaus, the orchestra accorded Miss Schutte 
an intentionally off-key rendition of "Happy Birthday." 

In the orchestra from Parkland are Bill Breon, viola, 
and Elizabeth Breon, trumpet, whose parents are Mr. and 
.Mrs. Dick H; Breon, 205 S. 118th; Lark Dalton, French 

by Herb Stark 
Elmhurst .Mutual Light and Water Company has a 

new business manager - Edwiu Schlem:ler. Ed, originally 
from the Northwest, (the Lake Quinault area of the Olym
pic Penninsula), ·has spent nearly 12 years in some part of 
the electrical business. 

He started as a lineman in Southern Idaho after get
ting out of the Air Force in· 1958. He attended college at 
Idaho State and received his electrical engineering degree 
from Weaver State in Ogden, Utah. 

Ed comes to Elmhurst from Heptner, Oregon, where 
he served as a systems engineer for two years. He, his 
wife, Maureen, and· their. three daughters, Marie, Teresa, 
and Dianna, live in Spanaway off 171st Street. 

We welcome Ed and his family to the community and 
wish him well in the new position he has undertaken. 

Edwin Schlender 

Parkland Realtor Dick Devereaux caught a pair· of 
whopping big, king salmon last Friday while fishing out of 
Westport. One, a 32 pounder and the other weighing 46 
pounds was only a few inches longer than the first but its 
depth and width was much bigger, accounting for the dif-
ference in weight. . 

Dick enjoys fishing and making the visual observa
tions and statistical comparisons of the difference in fisb. 

At the Reception following the Concert at Biel, Switzer
land: (left to right) Turi Thompson, Kristine Dorris, Randi 
Hansen and Mr. Hovannes, composer of. "Mysterious 
Mountain". 

horn, and Sand Dalton, oboe, Rev. and Mrs. Morris V. 
Dalton, 864 S. !30th; Kristine Dorris, violin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald E. Dorris, 313 S. 118th; Randi Hansen, violin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd E.· Hansen, 11516 Vickery Ave. E.; John 
Hilberg, tuba, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hilberg, 11707-34th 
Ave. E.; .Becky Soukup, violin, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sou
kup, 12901 S. A St.; and Turi Thompson, oboe; Rev. and 
Mrs. Erling C. Thompson, 420 !21st St. S. 

Next stop for the orchestra is the mountain ski resort 
of St. Mortiz where the Tacoma group will participate in 
the two-week International Festival of Youth Orchestras. 
Along with orchestras from seven other countries, the TYS 
will receive expert instruction in orchestral, ensemble and 
solo performing. 

Any instrumentalists in
terested in playing in the 
Tacoma Youth Symphony or 
the Tacoma Junior Sympho
ny for the coming season, 
who are members of their 
own school performing 
groups, are eligible to audi
tion. Auditions will be held.in 
the downstairs rehearsal 
room in the Music Hall at 
UPS from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. on Saturday, September 
12th. 

Tie Dye and Batik, Wed., 
Sept. 23- Nov. 11, 7:30- 9: 
30p.m. 

Picture Framing 
Frame Finishing, Wed. Sept. 
18 - Oct. 7, 7:30 - 9:00 
p.m.Crafts and Handicrafts, 
Wed. Sept. 23- Nov. 11, 10: 
00-11:00 a.m. 

Children's Arts and 
Crafts, Wed. Sept. 23- Nov. 
11, 10:00-11:00 a.m. 

Women's Good Grooming, 
Thursdays, Sept. 17 - Nov. 
5, 7:30- 9:00 p.m. 

Gourmet Cooking, Mon
days, Sept. 21 - Nov. 9, 7:30 
-10:30 p.m. 

Childbirth Education, 
Tuesdays, Sept. 15 - Oct. 27, 
7:00- 9:00 p.m. 

Interior Decorating, an 
Economic Approach, . call the 
YWCA -for further informa
tion. 

Watercolor, Tuesdays, 
Sept. 22 - Nov. 10, 10:00 -
noon. 

Oil Painting, Thursdays, 
Sept. 17 - Nov. 19, 9:30 
11:30 a.m.-

Pastel, Charcoal, Pencil, 
Tuesdays, Sept. 8 - Oct. 13, 
7:30- 9:00 p.m. 

·Conversational German, 
Sat. Sept. 19 - Dec. 5, 10:00 

11:00 a.m. 
Conversational Russian, 

Saturdays, Sept. 19 - Dec. 5, 
10:00-11:00 a.m. 

Beginning Astrology, 
Tuesdays, Sept. 22 - Nov. 24, 
10:00 - noon, and 7:30 - 9: 
30p.m. 

Astrology - Chart Inter
pretation, Thursdays, Sept. 
17 - Nov. 19, 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m. 

To register for any of 
these classes, or for further 

YAC for Youth McChord Wives Mayor's Night ~:~~tii~n, call the YWCA, 

The Youth Advisory Coun
cil is a group of young people 
dedicated to increasing the 
opportunities of youth in the 
community. Jobs are an 
important consideration as is 
the increased participation 
by youth in the affairs of 
their community. The council 
was formed in July and its 
fact finding committee is 
exploring the problems in the 
Parkland/ Spanaway area. 

The council meets at 7:30 
P.M. every Wednesday eve
ning. Trinity Lutheran 
Church has made 'available 
its Youth Room for the meet
ings. 

Bowling League At Tacoma JC's 
All member of the Mc

Chord NCO Wives Club who 
are interested in bowling in 
the Wives Club League are 
urged to be ready to bowl at 
the McChord Lanes at 0930 
the morning of September 10. 

Our teams will be formed 
from· the averages bowled 
that day, so polish up your 
shoes and that old ball and 
let's get the 1970-71 season 
off to a good start. For fur
ther information call Lucy 
Willson at JU 8-5628, or Mar
garet Stolarik at VI 7-6251. 

The Tacoma Jaycees pre
sent "Mayor's Night," 
Wednesday, September 2nd, 
8:00 p.m. at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 2315 6th Ave., 
Tacoma, Washington. 

Featured speakers will be 
Tacoma Mayor, Gordon 
Johnson; Washington State 
Jaycee President, Tom 
Rieffe; and Tacoma Jaycees 
President, Rohn Burgess. 

Citizens Band 
Radio Campout 

The 7th Annual Interna
tional Citizens Band Radio 
Campo~t will be held over 
the Labor Day weekend, Sept 
5, 6, and 7, at the Snoqualmie 
.River Park camp ·grounds in 
Fall City. 

Bookmobile Winter Schedule 

The purpose is to intro
duce prospective Jaycee 
members to the Jaycee pro
gram of self and community 
development. Young man, 
ages 21 to 36 are invited to 
attend. 

There will be games, con
tests, prizes, dance bands for 
both teenagers and adults, 
two pancake breakfasts, and 
many attractions for the kid
dies. 

Weekend tickets are $7.50 
per family. Sunday only tick
ets are $3.00 per family. 
<Prices include camping and 
all activities). For more in
formation contact Jiri:rPratt, 
chairman. 7340 31st S. W., 
Seattle, Wash. 98126. Or call 
Delores Johnson, EM 2-5840 
(Seattle). 

Pierce County Library 
bookmobiles will begin the 
winter schedule September 
1st. For some routes there 
will be no changes. Changes 
in routes B-1, B-2, A-4, a new 
stop in Spanaw1,1y on A-6, A-
8, A-9, and A-10 result in the 
following schedules for these 
routes: . 
B-1 LACAMAS 1st & 3rd Mondays: 
Sept. X, 21; Oct. 5, 19; Nov. 2, 16; 
Dec. 7, 21. 

128th St. & Waller Rd. E., 9:30-9: 
55. 

715 E. Johns, 10:05-10:50. 
304th St. So. & 8th Ave. So., 11: 

30-12:00. 
314th St. E. & 8th Ave. E. (Pole 

Line Rd.), 12:35-1:05. 
8th Ave. E. (Pole Line Rd.) 

(Rohr), 1:10-1:40. 
3041h St. E. (Roy Christie Rd,) 

(Clemons), l :45·2:25. 
Quiet Village, 2:55-3:25. 
Crescent Park (192nd St. E. & 

12th Ave.). 3:40·4:20. 
*** B-2 SPANAWAY - 1st & 3rd Tues

days: 
Sept~ 1, 15; Oct. 6, 20; Nov. 3, 17; 
Oec. 1, 15. 

Robert's Rd. (H3ire), 10:00·10:30. 
1591h St. & 7th Ave. E. (Guffey), 

10:40-11: 10. 
182nd SI. & 38th Ave. E. (Hagen), 

11 :25-11 :55. 
Orting Prairie Rd. & 3Bth Ave. E. 

(Kuper), 12:30-1:00. 
20Blh .& Tom Wright (Downey), 1: 

05-1 :35. 
Brown Rd. (Klein), 1:40-2:10. 
184th St. & E. "B" (Hoover), 2: 

20-2:50. 
2308 172nd St. E. (Johnson). 3:20· 

3:45. 
142nd SI. & 25th Ave. Ct. E. 

(Stanke), 4:00-4:20. 
138th St. & Golden Given E .. 4:30-

5:05. 
*** 

A-4 WEYERHAEUSER - 1st & 3rd 
Thursdays: 
Sept. J, 17; Oct. 1, 15; Nov. 5., 19; 
Dec. 3. 17. 

168th St. & 11th Ave. Ct. E. 
(Drake), l :00·1 :20. 

2881h St. E. (Carlson Rd.) 
(Scholz), 1 :45-2:20. 

Carter Rd. (Davis), 2:30·3:00. 
Andrew Christensen Rd. {McBain) 

3:05·3:35. 
· McKenna Cafe, 4:00-4:50. 

Weyerhaeuser School, 5:45-7:15. 
*** 

A-6 EDGEMONT·SPANAWAY - 2nd 
& 4th Mondays: 
Sept. 14. W; Oct. 12, 26; Nov. 9, 23; 
Dec. 14, 28. 

Spanaway Elementary School 
(166th & Pacific), 4:00-5:00. 

*** A-8 GRAHAM·ELK PLAIN - 2nd & 
4th Wednesdays: 
Sept. 9, 23; Oct. 14, 28; Nov. X, 25; 
Dec. 9, 23. 

224th St. E. (Muck-Kapowsin Rd.) 
& 30th Ave. E., 9:05-9:30. 

224th St. E. (Muck-Kapowsin Rd.) 
(Woods), 9:40-10:05. 

264th St. E. (McDonald Rd.) 
(Rensing), 10:20·10:40. 

118th Ave. E. <Thrift Extension 
Rd.) (Mayer, Rt. 1, Box 432), 10:45· 
11:10. 

288th St. E. (Carlson Rd.) & Me
ridian, 11:20-12:25. 

171st. St. & "C" St. So. (Troupe), 
1 :30-2:00. 

Ambassador (92nd St. & S. Ta· 
coma Way), 2:30-3:55. 

*** 
A·9 VALLEY-WA.LLER RD. - 2nd & 
4th Thursdays: 

Sept. 10, 24; Oct. 8, 22; Nov. 12, 
X; Dec. 10, X, 

Majestic Mobile Manor Trailer 
court, 9:30·10:15. 

Thomas & Fruitland (Durkee), 
10:35-10:50. 

96th St. & 62nd Ave. E. (Winsley) 
' 11 :00-11 :20. 

96th St. & Canyon Rd. E., 11 :30· 
12:20. 

BOth St. & Vickery Rd. E., 12:55· 
1 :25. 

64th St. & Waller Rd. E. (Waller 
Rd. Water Co.), 1 :35-1 :55. 

53rd St. & 36th Ave. E., 2:00-2:30. 
72nd St. & Canyon Rd. E., 2:40-3: 

10. 
76th 51. & 47th Ave. E. (McCray), 

3:15-4:00. *** 
A-10 GRAHAM·KAPOWSIN - 2nd 

& 4th Fridays: 
Sept. 11, 25; Oct. 9, 23; Nov. 13, 27; 
Dec. 11. X. 

Orting-Kapowsin Hwy. (Osborn}, 
1:00·1 :25. 

Orting-Kapowsin Hwy. {Milton), 
1:30·1:50. 

Thrift Store, 1 :55·2:25. 
86th Ave. E. (Snelistrom-Bush 

Rd.) (Gardner), 2:35·2:55. 
McGee Home, 3:05-3:45. 

Other information about 
bookmobiles may be ob
tained by phoning the library 
headquarters, FU 3-4308. 

You're not too old to learn 
- unless you are a teenager. 
- Harold S. May, The Flor-
ence (Ala.) Herald. 

l On-~--Ni~ht At -Practice I 
The Times Journal cam

era happened on the scene of 
the Franklin Pierce Cheer
leaders practicing their. 
cheers, so they were per
suaded to line up for a pic
ture. 

Nothing much had been 
heard from this group in 
regard to the summer activi
ties and the Cheerleaders 
Clinic in Ellensburg, proba
bly because they only won a 
red and a white ribbon and 
didn't come back with a blue 
one. Actually they did very 
well. The red ribbon was for 
"Excellent" and for spirit 
and organization and the 
white ribbon, for "Outstand
ing," was for the spirit 
showed by the group. Pretty 
good for a brand new group 
of girls who started only last 
May, and were without a 
counselor all ·summer. Mrs. 
Nicholson, who had been the 
advisor for the cheerleaders 
for a number of years, and 
dearly loved by all the girls, 
had to move away the begin-

ning of summer, so the girls 
were on their own. 

They practice every night 
except Friday and Saturday. 
Most of them work during 
the summer at various jobs. 
Lynette Engebretson is on 
the fashion board for Rhodes 
Dept. Store and Paula Sahli, 
who was unable to be present 
for the picture, is on the 
fashion board for the Bon 
Marche. 

The girls will be out sell
ing Almond Roca soon-door 
to door, in school, and on 
Fridays at the banks in the 
area. They also plan to have 
a car-wash soon. These pro
jects will help to raise money 
for any emergency expenses 
that might come up for the 
group. 

Expect to hear a lot from 
the eight girls as the. new 
school year begins with the 
football and sport activities. 
With their new advisor, Mrs. 
Whittaker, and the enthusi
asm shown, no doubt next 
year they will win many 
awards. 
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A FOr~UM ABOUT MATURE WOMEN -C 
Noisy Neighbors 

Dear Miss Brookfield: 
We moved into a new apartment recently. The con

struction work looks sturdy but it must be paper-thin. 
There's a couple upstairs, well intotheir fifties. At an hour 
when decent folks should be in bed, the ceiling sounds as if 
it is going to crash down on our heads. We don't know if 
they're moving furniture around or jogging through the 
apartment. We don't like to complain. Have you any 
suggestions? 

Dear M.C.: 
M.C., Albany, N.Y. 

Yes. Go right ahead and complain to these "night 
birds" and, if that fails, complain to the landlord. If your 
talk with your upstairs neighbors is handled tactfully, you 
may be able to suggest that they carpet the apartment to 
deaden the sound. 

* * * 
Wife's Fads 

Dear Miss Brookfield: 
Are all women silly? Or is it just my-wife and her 

friends? Everything that is new and fashionable my wife 
has to buy, even if it looks terrible. It's the same with 
fads. Now she's on an astrology kick. Last year it was 
something else. What next? 

H.P., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Dear H.P.: 

If it's just for kicks, what's so terrible about it? But if 
she tells you she didn't cook dinner because "the stars 
said so,'' you've got a legitimate complaitll;. But in all fair
ness, before you call all women silly, consider that men, 
too, have their fads and fashions. How many men did you 
see with beards 20 years ago? Or colorful shirts and flow-
ing ties? · 

Men have interests that leave the majority of women 
cold. How many women enjoy prizefights? Or playing for 
hours with model trains? We're not knocking either the 
sport or the interest (we can well understand any adult's 
fascination with miniatures, whether it's trains or doll 
house furniture). Just try to be a little tolerant of her 
harmless "kicks." " 

*** 
New Look 

Dear Miss Brookfield: 
When I look at the new fall styles I could scream. 

Young women can afford to wear the midi look and add 10 
years. But not we older women. I'm not advocating minis_. 
But isn't there a happy middle ground in hemlines? What 
are the fashion designers trying to do to us? 

K.Y., Los Angeles, Calit 
Dear K.Y.: 

I doubt that the designers are trying to "do" anything 
to us, except convince us to buy new wardrobes. This, of 
course, is tough on the budget-minded woman who has 
spent the last four years raising her hems and will proba
bly spend the next four dropping them (if there is enough 
fabric left to do so). Either get out your sewing basket or 
stiffen .your backbone and find a becoming length and 
stick to it. Or just wear pants~suits until the mini-versus
midi hassle is settled once and for all. 

*** 
Have you a problem as a mature woman, or with 

one? For advice and help, write to Margaret Brookfield, 
Information Center on the Mature Woman, 3 West 57th 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10019. 

"I'm suspicious of folks who 
occupy the same pew every 
Sunday-they could at least be 
daring enough to try a differ
ent 1 o c a t i o n within the 
church." 

Copyright by Frank A. Clark 

Conquistadores 
Los Conquistadores Club 

will meet Wednesday eve
ning, September 2 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Humane Society 
building, · 2608 Center 
Street, Tacoma. Tom Morgan 
will speak and display sever
al interesting Indian Arti
facts. fhe coffee hostess will 
be Mrs. Michael Ca::ney. 

The next club trip will 'Je 
in the Silverton area of 
Mount Baker National For
est, September 5, 6 and 7. All 
meetings and trips are open 
to the interested public. 

The Times.Journal 

Young Parkland .ladies with great pride displaying new 
clothing styles at the style show held at Barlo's Saturday 
afternoon, sponsored by the Parkland J.C. Wives. 

Fashion Show News 
The Parkland Jaycee 

Wives would like to thank all 
the wonderful people who 
helped their fashion show 
held last Saturday. Barlo's 
prepared a wonderful lunch
eon; J.C. Penney supplied all 
the back to school fashions 
and decorations. Door prizes 
were donated by Parkland 
Sports Center, Pay 'N Save, 

Elvins, D & J's Sports and 
Gift Shop, Stella Flowers, 
138th Street Thriftco, Gold N 
Locks, Ceramic Villa, Fitch 
& Quill, Johnson Drugs, Inte
rior Design Shop, and Little 
Bit of Mexico. 

The Wives hope to make 
this an annual event to aid 
their numerous projects 
serving the community. 

Tacoma Organic Garden Club 
- Meetings will resume for 
the Tacoma Organic Garden 
Club on the first Thursday in 
September, September 3, 
1970. The meeting starts at 
7: 30 p.m. at the Fern Hill 
Branch Library, South 84th 
and Yakima. 

Their meetings are open 
to the public and both men 
and women are welcome in 
this club. Meetings are al
ways the first Thursday of 
each month. They welcome 
people in the county who are 
aware of certain problems in 
their particular district and 
wish to discuss it with the 
group. Some may have solu
tions to offer and many 
things can be accomplished 
through a group such as this. 

This month's meeting is 
about leaves - don't burn 
your leaves! Come down to 
the meeting and find out 
what to do with leaves, it 
may be money in your pock-

WELL BABY 
CLINIC 

September 2, 1970, the 
first Wednesday of the 
month, starts a new season 
for the Well Baby Clinic, 
which will be held the first 
Wednesday of each month. 
The clinic will be at the 
Parkland Methodist Church, 
122nd and E. Streets: Spon
sored by the county and aid
ed by the P.T.A. groups, they 
will be giving immunization 
shots to youngsters up to 
Kindergarten age. There will 
be a doctor in charge. Dona
tions are accepted to help 
defray the costs. 

et and better care of your 
yard. Don't pollute the air by 
burning your leaves! 

Also this month the club 
is honoring four 12 year old 
boys who have been working 
in their area for two years, 
keeping several vacant lots 
clean and cleared for a 
neighborhood recreation 
area. They are: Kelly Ken
yon, 6209 South Oakes, Denn 
Bowie, 2715 South 62nd, Ke
vin Moser, 6019 South Pine, 
and Duke Caywood, 6032 
South Oakes. Many such 
people are working as indi
viduals to keep ·our natural 
beauty. What can one person 
do? There are many things 

·close around us that we can 
make better as just one per
son, or join a group and 
work together as this club is 
doing. 

CAMPER & TRAILER 
WINDOWS 
MANY STYLES 
. MANY SIZES 

ONLY4.88&up 

WINDOW GLASS CUT 
TO SIZE 

FREE ESTIMATES ON 
STORM WINDOWS 

JU 8-3025 

GLASS 
'SHOP 

Do you believe we have 
an equitable tax structure 
in Pierce County? 

Neither does. 

B 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

29th DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE POSITION NO. 1 

Assessors from another state are not the answer. Legislation must 
be enacted to stop this practice. 

HIElP ELECT .JERRY BAUGHMAN PHONE 
BY MAKING FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION -BY ADDRESSING ENVELOPES LE 1-0392 
BY PLACING YARD SIGNS - BY DISTRIBUTING LITERATURE- BY ANY OTHER MEANS 

PAID FDR BY COMMITTEE FOR JERRY BAUGHMAN, SALLY TINNER CHAIRMAN 
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!SCHOOL LUNCH MEN0'5,l 
I . Franklin Pierce District -· , 

Secondary Schools 
Tues., Sept 1 

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce 
Green Beans with Bacon 
WI W Roll & Butter 
Fruit 
Tossed Salad 
Milk 

Wed., Sept. 2 
Beef Stew 
Finger Salad 
Roll & Butter 
Chocolate Pudding 
Celery Stix 
Milk 

Thur., Sept. 3 
Spanish Rice 
Peas 
Muffin & Butter 
Pickled Beets 
Fruit 
Milk 

Friday, Sept. 4 
Tuna Noodle Casserole 
Peas & Carrots 
Roll & Butter 
Fruit Jello 
Milk 

BOYSEN 

Elementary 
Mon., Aug. 31 

NO SCHOOL 
Tues., Sept. 1 

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce 
Green Beans WI Bacon 
WI W Roll & Butter 
Fruit, Milk 

Wed., Sept. 2 
Beef Stew 
Finger Salad 
Roll & Butter 
Chocolate Pudding 
Milk 

Thur., Sept. 3 
Spanish Rice & Peas 
Muffin & Butter· 
Fruit, Milk 

Friday, Sept. 4 
Tuna Noodle Casserole 
Peas & Carrots · 
Roll & Butter 
Fruit Jello 
Milk 

MllllE'S STYLETTE 
BEAUTY SHOP 

HAIRCUT1SHAMP001SET 

$6.00 
LE 7-8042 

228-169thE. SPANAWAY 
MILLIE COASH, owner·operator 

OPEN MON THRU SAT •.. 

I • 
A GALLON OF 
THE WORLD'S 
FINEST HOUSE 

PAINT IS YOURS 
FREE! 

BUY ONE GALLON OF VI-KO LATEX HOUSE PAINT 
FOR ONLY $795• YOU GET ANOTHER GALLON 

FREE! 

ALKYD MARINE 
HOUSE PAINT 
NOW-BUY 

TWO GAL for $1075 

.l<vn linhR1NE m You SAVE $6 99 

RUSTIC-KOTE 
EXTERIOR Fl.AT 
NOW-BUY 

TWO GAL for $6. 55 

You SAVE $435 

911 ROLLER 
SET 

Includes: 
deluxe dynel
covered roller, 
metal tray, 

-'mini E-Z brush, 
and 3-way paddle. 

REG $4.9s ~~~ $2. 98 

BROOKDALE LUMBER 
13602 PACIFIC AVENUE 

7~8669 
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By Herb Williams 

ALMOST every year, one or more people die in, the 
high country of the Northwest from what is called "expo
sure." 

These people often have no injury, and in some cases 
they died sitting beside a trail w!th a sleeping bag and 
food in their packs, w!rlch could have saved their lives. 
Some of them were experienced in the outdoors. 

Why did they die? The word "exposure" has no pre
cise medical meaning. What caused many of these deaths 
is described by the term hypothermia. 

Hypothermia means loss of body heat, or as Dr. Theo
dore G. Lathrop of Oregon City, Ore., says in a recently 
published book, "More precisely, the loss of heat from the 
body's inner core." 

Hypothermia is an insidious condition and can creep 
up on one who is not familiar with its symptoms. It can 
kill even when the temperature of the surrounding air is 
well above freezing. This is because as your body loses 
heat, the blood vessels on the surface start to contract. 
This leads to the numbness we're all familiar with when 
our hands get cold. What's happening is that the blood 
vessels of the skin and the layers below that constrict, to 
preserve the heat of the body's central core. 

As this continues and hypothermia becomes acute, it 
can· result in uncontrolled shivering, followed by increas
ing clumsiness and loss of judgment and then a fairly rap-. 
id descent into unconsciousness and death. 

This can happen with surprising speed. Wet cotton 
clothing and a brisk wind can draw enough heat from your 
body, even in weather that is above freezing, to bring on 
hypothermia and death. Dr. Lathrop's article is in a book 
entitled "Outdoor Living" which has been prepared as a 
public service by members of the Mountain Rescue Coun-
cil. .. . . 

Copies are available for $2.50 from the Tacoma Unit, 
Mountain Rescue Council, P.O. Box 696, Tacoma, Wash. 
98401. The information in the book is eye-opening at times 
and could be a life saver. 

* * * 
THE faithfulness of a dog can be. heartwarming. 

A dog owner in Arizona realized this 'on a quail hunt
ing trip when his golden retriever Ginger fell into an aban
doned mine shaft. 

The shaft was 110 feet deep. Ginger's master went for 
help and soon had the dog back up topside on solid ground. 

The dog was unharmed, but even more remarkable, 
Ginger still had a bird in her mouth. 

On the other hand, a Pennsylvania trapper found a 
dog in one of his fox traps. Very gently, the trapper re
leased the pooch. The dog sat down and licked his wound
ed paw for a couple of minutes. 

Then he jumped up, bit the trapper and ran off. 
That's really biting the hand that frees you. 

New Sanitary System 

A home sanitary disposal 
plant to replace a cesspool or 
septic tank system has been 
developed. 

The plant has a pollution 
reduction efficiency of up to 
95 per cent - compared with 
30 to 40 per cent provided by 
septic tanks, according to the 
spokesman for Environmen
tal Services, Inc., of York, 
Penna. 

The plant provides both 
primary and secondary 
treatment of home sanitary 
waste. It produces a clear, 
odorless effluent, says John 
W. Pike, ESI president, and 
does not require the exten
sive tile drains of a septic 
tank. system. A· household 

·installation would cost be-
tween $2,500 and $2,700. 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
• 24 Hour Service 
e Parkland Based 

.LE 7-4455 

RUBBE~ TUBING 
"PROTECTS LINE 

IF YOU 
USE A Sl..l'P 51KKE~ 
1'011, SA\-MON, A Sfl'\Al..1.. 1'1EC.E 
OF 1waaaR TUBllllG CAN HELf' 
PROTECT YOUI~ 1.IN1:. 'PLACE Ii 
'867\NEl!.N YOUR SINKER ANP 
youQ SWIVEL. T-HILN Wll~tl n1e 
SUll<£R Sl.ID~'S J>C1\Nlll T~E LIN!!: 

IT 'INOlll'T llhN(\ .j>,GAINST Tiil::. 
5WIVEt..;POS5lBl..Y WEA~IUltN<\ 
T+IE ~lllOT. 

EVEN IF" you u.se A ~equLAR 
cne:scEN"l" SIN~e.R, A l;U/'\'Pl!.R 
ON you~ MAIN L\1-11?.,GETINEEN 

YOUR ROO"S TOP G,UIDE. AND YOUR 

SWIVEL. CAN l<El!"P VO\J "ROM 
REEl..lNq THE SWIVEL. !NTO 'rnE 

GUIDE. FISH >ll'VE ~"-EN LOST 

WHEo:N THIS HA?PENE"D ~D THE 
SWIVEL HUNG UP IN T!iE GUll)E. 

SoME .-1s1-111RfV\liN 

5WliAf<l ~v 51.1"' :s1N><.ERs, 

OTHEl<S WON'T TOUC\i THEM. 

T-tiEY 1l0 LE"l"yOU 'PUT A '>INl<t:.R 
A I.ONG WAY 'BACK FROM ~l\IT 
O'R LUl'i\'E. WITHOUT LANO\NG 
P'R00LEl'l'i Of' LOl'i(\ LE.ACE.RS. 

. OPEN 24 HOURS 
11NEVER CLOSED" 

~~ 
TOMBOY - 45th & PACIFIC AVENUE 

--·ALSO--

STORE AT 72nd AND OAKES. 
OPEN-9 A.M. to lO 
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r -Knight Gridders -1 Javelin Or Grenade 
Report Aug. 28 Not Much Difference 

It's beginning to· sound a 
lot like football on the Pacif
ic Lutheran University cam
pus. 

Clattering of compact. 
universal gym weight train
ing equipment strained to its 
ultimate capacity by a band 
of Tacoma-based Knight fit
ness filberts - incessant 
whirring of Coach Carlson's 
movie projector with fragile 
films of the 1969 games sur
viving more re-runs than the 
late TV shows - panting 
linemen of ample avoirdu
pois attempting to crack the 
6-minute mile - football is in 
the air. 

It will look like football on 
August 28 when 50 athletes 
report to Coach Roy Carlson 
to receive uniforms and 
equipment, dorm assign-

Tacoma Men 
Serving On 
Alaska Cutter 

(JUNEAU) -:: Three Ta
coma men, who had never 
met each other before they 
joined the Coast Guard, are 
serving togeth_er ~ere as 
crewmen on the Coast Guard 
cutter Sweetbrier. 

They are: Seaman Thom
as _R. Reed, 19, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Reed 
of 4717 Waller Rd.; Seaman 
Apprentice Wayne K. Morris, 
20, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald E. Morris, of 6334 -
120th SW; and, Fireman 
Apprentice Michael L. Engel, 
19, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey A. Engel, of 1444 E. 
Fairbanks. 

The Sweetbrier is a 180-ft. 
seagoing buoy tender which 
operates primarily in the 
waters of Southeastern Alas
ka. Her duties include the 
maintenance of buoys, light
ed shore aids to navigation 
and daybeacons, .and support 
of isolated, manned Coast 
Guard light stations. 

The . ship is also available 
for any search and rescue 
work which might. arise ei
ther w1111e stie is uncterway 
tending aids to navigation or 
in port. 

Boy Scout 
Troop Added 

MCCHORD AFB, Wash. 
(MAC) - A new Boy Scout 
troop will be created here 
Sept. 1 to meet increasing 
participation in the scouting 
program. 

Sponsored by the 318th 
Fighter Interceptor Squad
ron, Troop 341 will be open to 
Weblows, graduates of Cub 
Scouts. The program is open 
to all boys between the ages 
of 11~17. 

The new troop's scout
master w!ll be Staff Sergeant 
Jack E. Turner, and Techni
cal Sergeant Richard F. 
Whitney will be his .assistant. 
According to Sergeant Turn
er, the program provides 
such activities as camping, 
hiking, field trips and com
munity service projects. 

Boys interested in joining 
the troop, or anybody desir
ing to work with the pro
gram, can call Sergeant 
Turner at 984-2983. 

ments, and an inspirational 
message from the mentor 
who is only two victories shy 
of being the winningest PLU 
coach since the days of Cliff 
Olson. 

With the preliminaries 
behind them, the squad, pos
sibly the largest in number 
during the Carlson tenure, 
will begin a vigorous drill 
schedule August 29, two-a
day workouts for linemen 
and thrice daily for the 
backs in preparation for the 
September 19 home opener 
with Whitworth. 

Defending their corner on 
the Northwest Conference 
crown, the Knights, with 20 
lettermen returning, are long 
on offensive backs, lean on 
linemen, and will attempt to 
fill the holes with transfers 
and frosh prospects. 

Evergreen 
Speedway At 
Spanaway 

Because the Snohomish 
County Fair is taking over 
the entire Fairgrounds, in 
Monroe, for ten days, the · 
regular .Evergreen Speedway 

. promoter, Jack· Mcintosh ill 
moving his highly successful 
operation to Spanaway 
Speedway for· a one day 
stand. Sunday Aug. 30. 

"I am very pleased, and 
proud, to be able to bring the 
West Coast Grand Nationals 
to Tacoma,,,..Mclntosh said. 
The name West Coast Grand 
Nationals is new, but it still 
means 1968 thur 1970 late 
model stock cars. It brings 
drivers like Jack McCoy, 
Ray Elder, Frank James and 
Jerry Oliver to Spanaway, 
South of Tacoma, for the 
first time in many years. 
Time trials are slated to be
gin at 1:30 with racing at 3. 

Don Hall is recognized as 
one of the best super stock 
drivers in the Tacoma area. 
The former track champion 
at Spanaway Speedway will 
receive ample opportunity to 
see just how good he is when 
he tangles with the touring 
Grand National NASCAR 
invaders for the 150 lap main 
event Sunday, Aug. 30. 

Hall is expected to drive a 
1967 Chevelle in his challenge 
against the Califorians. He 
was Spanaway track champi
on in 1968. Other local entries 
are expected also. 

Elder, a cotton farmer 
from Caruthers, Calif. is the 
defending late model champ. 
He nosed out McCoy of Mo
desto, Calif., in the points 
bi}ttle last year and the two 
are running strongly again 
this season. Both drive 1969 
Dodge Chargers. 

Dick Bown, whose yellow 
1970 Plymouth Super : Bird 
ran away. with the main 
event victory at Evergreen 
Speedway, in Monroe, July 4, 
has returned from a trip to 
the deep South for races 
against the Grand National 
drivers and will be at Spana
way. 

Bown, from Portland, is 
one of the top stock car driv
ers in the Northwest. A fast 
field is guaranteed for the 
first trip, in a long time, to 
Span<l;way for the NASCAR 
late model stock cars. Come 
and see the cars that race at 
Daytona and Riverside. 

COUNTY vs CITY 

WOMEN SLOW PITCH 

All ST AR GAME 
SUNDAY AUGUST 30 1970 2:30 P.M. 

DONATION 50c 

HEIDELBERG PARK 

FORT LEWIS, WASH. - Ed Morland's strong right arm 
has received considerable attention since he's been in the 
Army. The Viet Cong feared it, world javelin throwers re
spect it, and pro baseball teams want it. 

Because, whether he tosses a hand grenade, a baseball 
or a. javelin, he can throw it about as far, straight, and fast 
as anyone around. Morland hopes to return to 

He always excelled in the school for his remaining two 
javelin. He came into the years of eligibility. The list 
service in 1967 holding the of colleges who want him 
junior collegiate record with reads like a Who's Who of 
a throw of over 230 feet. But, American universities. But 
after basic training, Uncle not only for his javelin abili
Sam had other ideas for the ties. He scored 45 points for 
powerful hurler and sent him Fort Lewis in the Sixth Army 
off to Vietnam. Basketball Championships. 

Once in combat, his toss- Not to mention his brief stint 
ing talent· was soon put to with the Madigan Baseball 
use. team where he was recog-

"It all started," Morland nized by the pro scouts. Dur
recalls, "when a sniper be- ing his "spare" time, he 
gan taking pots shots into managed to build quite a 
our base camp. Problem reputation as a formidable 
was,· he was too close for end in intramural football. 
mortar attacks, and the first Officials at one local col
sergeant said he was too .far lege, for example, are plead
away for grenades. ing with hin:i to go to their 

"I asked him if I could school and "major" in four 
give it a tcy anyway." sports. 

Morland then picked up a But, Morland says his fu-
grenade and proceeded to ture will fall with either the 
fire it the length of a football javelin or the pros. The lure 
field to score a direct hit. of big-time baseball attracts 

Little wonder he quickly the 22 year-old athlete who 
picked up the title of "human recently married his high 
mortar." "Before I left. the school sweetheart. 
country," Morland said, "I Morland has his eyes on 
was carrying a whole bag of 1972. The next Olympic 
grenades with me. wherever I games. He just came back to 
went. I had to do all throw- Fort Lewis from an Olympic 
ing for our company. training camp where the na-

In the process, he earned tion's best in the hammer 
himself a Purple Heart and a throw, discus,. shot put and, 
Bronze Star with "V" device. naturally, the javelin spent a 

Once back in the states, few weeks toughening up. 
he was ready to find other All of the coaches said he 
uses for his arm. Most atten- had lots of natural ability, 
tion has gone to the javelin. and with an arm like his he 

He is the first to admit shouldn't have any trouble 
that all the grenade throwing making the Olympics. 
has paid off. He's upped his This doesn't come as any 
junior college record by big surprise to Morland, 
more than 20 feet, claiming a however, who claims his 
personal best of 254 feet. Kansas childhood on a farm 

After. makmg the All- is the major cause for his 
Army Track and Field Team success. "I'm just a country 
last March, he · won the boy and got whatever 
Southern Pacific AAU meet strength I have from pitching 
and placed ninth in the Na- hay." 
tional AAU meet. ··· .·· . 

He made the Army proud 9------..., 
this June with a second place 6 BOWll NG. 6 
finish against the world's ' ! · · · . 9 
best military throwers com- 6 2 5 c GAM. E f 
peting for the CISM (Conseil ' · 
International du Sporte Mili- t no minimum-no limit t 
taire) c~own in Italy. .. . ' LEAGUE "PENING 6 

Looking to the future, ' v S V 
t DAY LEAGUES 1.55 f 
4 NIGHT LEAGUES 1.70 6 

A filing cabinet has ' ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX ' 
been defined as a system for A 6 
losing things 8:lphabetically. ' PARADISE BOWL ' 
- Wm. R. Davis, The Three ' ' 
Forks (Mont.) Herald. ! 108th & PACIFIC LE 7-6012 ! ................... ~ ................ ~ .... 
LAKE SPANAWAV I 

Golf Course· Driving Range' 
Roger Weister "Golf lessons" Ken Tyson 
Professional LE 1-3660 Manager 

e Guaranteed Recaps 

PREMIUM 
TREAD 

anysi:z:e 

WIDE 
VAL 

c:my size 

ISC 
TIRE 

$ 

11 9 

UNT 
TER 

914 Puyallup Ave. 
MA 7-6637 - TACOMA 

{Just West of Lenti's) 

I 
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Span away 
Speedway 

SPANAWAY - One of the 
biggest events ever scheduled 
at Spanaway Speedway, the 
NASCAR Western Grand 
Nationals for late model 
stocks, will be held this Sun
day, August 30th. Some of the 
name drivers expected to put 
in an appearance include Jack 
McCoy in his Hilton Charger, 
Ray Elder, Dick Down and 
Scotty Cain. 

At press time, three regular 
A.R.I. chauffers were making 
plans to challenge the newer 
equipment by modifying their 
sul)erstocks. Included in the 
group are Don Hall, Ron Eaton 
and Jackie Kuper. 

Saturday evening will see 
another full slate of the popular 
superstocks, including 50 lap 
mains for both "A" and double 
"A" classes. 

In last week's program, Rick 
brock made a shambles of the 
class "A" feature, taking over 
the lead at the 20th lap and 
easily keeping his competition , 
in check the rest of the way. 
Frank Cey chased the Sunset 
Chev special across the finish 
line, with Ron Eaton nabbing a 
3rd. 

Another old favorite came 
through in the 50 lap "A" main, 
as Bruce Liner brought his 
number 4 Dean's Tavern 
special in ahead of Vaughn 
Cress and Ken Longley. 

Don Hall returned to the 
asphalt wars only to become a 
victim of fate in the fast double 
"A" heat, Hall, trailing 
Longley who was driving the 
Issaquah 41 car, found himself 
sliding in water resulting in a 
blown radiator. Deep into the 
2nd corner, Hall could never 
manage complete control and 
slammed his number 1 
Chevelle into the gasolene alley 
bulkhead. 

Earlier. heat • races saw 
Puyallup driver Clem Goddard 
take the first "AA" four lapper 
in his number 94 Firwood 
Tavern special. 

A Home Safety Tip 

New York Police advise 
that all residences should 
have stronger security mea
sures including a double-lock 
for the entrance door, as 
well as a chain bolt lock. The 
chain should be short so that 
a hand cannot reach inside 
and be long enough for you 
to see the person at your 
door. 

The Times Journal 

Jim Lane Benefit 

The Jim Lane Benefit Baseball Tournament 
was just as full of excitement as the sea
son's play. Above we see the Cal Realty 

team concluding a. double play in their 
game Saturday night against Hide-a-way 
Tavern. 

Slow Pitch Tournament Big Success 
The Jim Lane Benefit 

Tournament put on by Len's 
Haven Slow Pitch Team 
proved a big success in help
ing cut medical expenses 
which have mounted over the 
past six weeks. 

A total of 32 men's teams 
from Aberdeen, Tacoma, 
Seattle, Kent and Hoquiam 
areas took part. Also, a total 
of eight women's teams 
played Saturday and Sunday. 
Both tournaments were 
played at Sprinker Recrea
tion Center August 21, 22, 
and 23, and both were double 
elimination. 

A fine team from Aber
deen by the name of Upland 
Cedar took first place. The 
rest of the teams in order as 
they finished were: 2nd place 
- Failor's Sport Shop, 3rd - 2 
J's Tavern, 4th - Federal 
Way, 5th - Hick's Sport Cen
ter, 6th - ·48th Street Tavern, 
7th - Lucky Lager, and 8th -
Tact. In the Women's Tour
nament there were 2 trophies 
given: 1st place - Mc
Knight's Foods and 2nd -
Noel's Restaurant. 

Jim Bartle, Tournament 
Director and Len Knecht, 
sponsor for this tournament, 
reported that a total of about 
$1755 would be given to Jim 
to help toward his medical 
expenses. Len and all the 
members of the Blow-Pitch 
teams would like to give a 
special thanks to all the 
umpires who so generously 
donated their time and serv
ices in helping to make this 
benefit a successful one. 

A new trophy added to 

Len's Havens team was the 
Team Sportmanship Award. 
Absher Construction was 
chosen the team with the 
best attitude on and off the 
field during the Tourna,nent. 

A special thanks goes to 
Clinton Hull Printing Co. for 
their donation of printing our 

programs. A fine job. We 
would like to thank the radio 
stations KTNT and KTAC for 
plugging our tournament. 

Also, a special thanks to 
everyone who donated a tro
phy and to all who made it a 
point to come out and watch 
the games. 
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Pierce County Sheriff's. office re~ 
ports one burglary last night. A house 
being built by contractor Donald W. 
Sparks at 1401 South lOOth St. was 
broken into by forcing open a win~ 
dew. Missing were two bedroom car
pets, several light fixtures for a loss 
of $250. 

* * * 
The five Tacoma City Council 

members facing recall last night set 
a date for their recall election: Sept. 
16. Judge Cochran had ordered the 
council to set the recall election date 
for sometime between Sept. 11 and 
21. He gave the council a deadline of 
1 :30 p.m. today. 

AUGUST 21 
Sheriff's office reported an armed 

robbery last night at the Fircrest 
Gold Course Club House. About 11 
p.m., three white males entered the 
bar, two carried hand guns and one a 
shotgun. One man had a nylon !'tock
ing over his head. They robbed the 
bartender of S400 in cash. On their 
way out the man with the sock 
stopped a. member, Dick Turbak of 
3569 65th Ave. West, roughed him up 
and took his wallet containing $60 in 
cash. 

* * * 
University Place School at 8901 

West AOth was entered through a sky
light. SlOO damage was done by van· 
dais, possibly juveniles. Water was 
poured on the floor and desks and 
there was some broken glass. Also 
missing was a public address speaker 
valued at S400. 

AUGUST 24 
Pierce County sheriff's office re

ports that the weekend was a busy 
one for sheriff's deputies. They were 
investigating the following home bur
glaries and larcenies; 

* * * 
Harold Cross of 6332 Lane Ave. S. 

W. reported someone entered his 
home through an unlocked window 
and took an envelope with $30.00 cash 
enclosed. * * * 

Bernard De Los Santos of 7010 

150th S.W. reported his home was 
entered through an unlocked window 
and taken was a T. V. set and record 
player valued at $325.00. 

* •• 
Victor W. Strub of 2908 30th Ave. 

East, reported a window on his work
shop had been removed and two ri
fles, one shotgun and a pair of bino
culars were taken. No estimate on 
the value of the loss. 

AUGUST 24 
Ronald Lee Dyer of 15005 50th Ave. 

E. reported the loss of a 5300 rifle 
that was taken from his home while 
he was away for the evening. 

* * • 
Louise Criss of Route 1, Box 1140, 

Spanaway reported her car was bro· 
ken inro while pe;rked at 13502 Pacific 
Avenue, and a sport c.oi:~ and some 
drapes for a mobile home were re
moved. Loss · S200. 

• * • 
John Randclton c: Rt. 1, Box 1538, 

Spanaway, reported six sheets of 112" 
plywood and 100 concrn1e bJocks 
were taken from his constrvc.tion site 
near Roy. 

* * *" 
Darleen Williamson of Rt. 2, Box 

2349, Spanaway, reported· her home 
was entered by removing a window 
screen and climbing through an open 
window. Furniture and household 
items were take~. * * 

Dr. Max Thomas' home af 11108 
Meadow Road S.W. was entered by 
forcing open a door and some expen
sive Jewelry, silverware, silverplate, 
furs and a small TV set were taken 
valued at S4000. 

AUGUST 25 
Pierce County Sheriff's deputies 

were again investigating burglaries 
this morning. Robert Owen of 202 So. 
161st Street, Spanaway reported his 
home was entered by forcing a win
dow and a 45 revolver valued at S200 
was taken. Raymond Richards of 
11230 94th Ave. S. W. reported his 
home was entered also by forcing a 
window and some jewelry, binoculars, 
and a small amount of cash, all val· 
ued at $200, was taken. 

save 
money 

INSURE 
COMFORT 

. Keep those worn shoes and let us 

put NEW life into them. Our expert craftsmen will 

repoir your shoes and save you money. Try us 

soon and see for yourself! 

LEE'S SHOES & REPAIR 
Parkland Square 

ific Ave 
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McKnight's Dumped Noel's 
To Win Jim lane Tourney 

McKnight's Foods came 
through the losers bracket to 
beat Noel's twice in a real 
fine tourney. The scores 
were 5 to 4 in 12 innings and 
2 to 1 for the Title. Holly 
Roofing captured third place. 
Fine crowds were on hand 
for the three-day event held 
at Sprinker Field. 

The Tourney was spon
sored by Len's Haven of 
Parkland, with a big tip of 
the hat to Jim Bartel, the 
director of the affair. (Due 
to press time, other details 
are not available.) 

Digging For 
Buried Cables? 

L. M. Maxon, local PNB 
manager, today made a plea 
to people who may be under
taking any kind of digging 
operation to first check with 
the telephone company. 
Maxon reports that there 
recently has been a rash of 
telephone cables being dug 
up causing breakdowns in 
telephone communication. 

Since the beginning of 
July there have been seven 
major incidents at such wide
ly dispersed areas as Tacom
a, Edwall, Warden, Hoods
port, Bremerton and Seattle. 
Often times, particularly in 
smaller cities, police and fire 
departments or hospitals are 
without telephone service 
while around-the-clock res
toral efforts are made. 

"While underground cable 
is certainly much more aes
thetic than overhead ones, it 
can cause additional prob
lems - 'out of site, out of 
mind' cable lead people to 
forget that there may be a 

Women's Slowpitch 
Final Standings 
City "METRO": 

Spud's Pizza Pete 10-0 
McKnights Foods 6-4 
Russ Mobile 5-5 
Woody's Women 4-6 
Lenti's 3-7 
Tony's Wah-Zoos 2-8 

City "REC": 
Nerland Const. 8-0 
Dean's Tavern 6-2 
Walt Witte 6-2 
Rhinelander Tav. 5-3 
Harry's Place 4-4 
Smith's 6th Ave. 3-5 
Cloverleaf Tav. 2-6 
Douglas Dealers 2-6 
U.P. Insurance 0-8 

County "METRO": 
Noel's Restaurant 10-0 
Eatonville Rejects 6-4 
Holly Roofing 5-5 
Freeman's Misfits 4-6 
W alton Insurance 4-6 
Fort Lewis 0-10 

County "REC": 
2121 Tavern* 8-2 
Elk Plain* 7-3 
C & B Cafe 6-3 
Orting Blue Babes 6-3 
R & T Trucking 5-4 
McChord Fl~ers 4-5 
Lincoln Lanes 4-5 
Beachcomber 3-6 
A & A Construction 2-7 
Nicholson Drugs 1-8 

conduit running under their 
feet," he said. 

The latest dig-up occurred 
in Bremerton on July 21 
where 2,400 pairs of cable, 
affecting 4,000 telephones, 
were severed by a contract
ing firm. Major outages of 
this sort are unnecessary and 
can easily be avoided if con
tractors and the public will 
call us first so that we can 
pinpoint cable locations be
fore digging begins he said. 

2121 Dumped Elk Plain 8 to 3 
Jo Kavanaugh's six-hitter 

and Eva Gordon's 3 big hits 
were all it took to do the job 
in the play off game. Sandy 
Kline's big homer for Elk 
Plain was the only offence 
the usually hard hitting Elk's 
could muster. 

Real tight defence by the 

The game being of great 
importance to both teams, 
fine sportsmanship was 
shown by both teams. The 
2121 Tavern team had beaten 
the Elks early in the season 
(11 to 7) to show they are 
deserving champions. 

2121 gal's was the key to the p 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

win. The Plain gals leaky 
play in the early innings set 
the game up for the fine 2121 
team. The Elks led the 
league all season before 
being dumped by the fine 
Blue Babes to set up the play 
off game with the 2121 team. 

COMING SOON -
THE . 

ROADRUNNER 
MURPH'S DRIVE-IN 

207 South 134th 

Spanaway Speedway 

PRESENTS 

BIG WEEKEND DOUBLE HEADER 

2 Miles East of Pacific on 159th 

0 SATURDAY 

A.R.I. SUPERSTOCKS 
A FULL SLATE OF RACING INCLUD~NG DASHES, 

HEATS AND MAINS 

TIME TRIALS 6:30-RACll\IG 8:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY 
l\IASCAR WESTERN GRAND NATIONALS FEATURING LATE 

MODELS STOCKS 

FROM '67 TO 70 
150 LAP MAIN EVENT 

TOP NAME DRIVERS 

TIME TRIALS 1:30-RACING 3:00 P.M. 
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Soprano Marni Nixon and the Bayanihan Dancers from 
the ~hilippines are among the five attractions offered dur
ing the 1970-71 Artist Series season at Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

Reserve season tickets for the series, which also in
cludes performances by pianist Lorin Hollander, Canadian 
pantomimist Claude-St. Denis and the Denver Symphony 
Orchestra, go on sale this week. 

The ticket sales committee includes six members of 
the PLU Alumni Association, including Mrs. Iver Eliason, 
909 130th $. Others are Mrs. Lennard Nelson, Lakewood, 
chairman; Mrs. Rick Daniels, Federal Way; and three 
Tacomans, Mrs. David Williams, Mrs. Donn Koessler and 
:Mrs. Richard Londgren. 

The alumni association is sponsoring the drive for the 
second year, according to Mrs. Nelson. Proceeds go to the 
Alumni Scholarship Fund, which provides eight scholar
ships annually for PLU students. 

All performances will be held in Olson Auditorium at 
8:15 p.m. 

According to Mrs. Nelson, reserve season tickets offer 
a one-third price reduction over single admission prices. 

This season's first Artist Series production will fea
ture the Bayanihan Dancers on Sept. 18. The company, 
which includes 27 young dancers and 12 musicians, has 
been called the Philippine Islands' most ravishingly beau
tiful dance company. 

Bayanihan Dancers 

Through folk dances and music, the Bayanihan com
pany portrays the .regional customs of its Arabic-Malayan
Spanish-American past, as well as those of the· tribal peo-
ples of the islands. . 

Marni Nixon, probably best .known outside theatre cir
cles as the beautiful dubbed voice of Audrey Hepburn in 
"My Fair Lady," performs at PL'{J Nov. 13. 

Marni Nixon 

young man with a cause. 

·During recent years her 
lyrical soprano voice has 
been dubbed for many prom
inent film actresses. Now she 
is emerging as one of the 
most versatile actress-sing
ers in the theatrical and 
classical musical world. She 
is equally at home in the 
world of Bach and Mozart or 
in the music of contemporar
ies like Schoenberg and 
Webern, and has been re
viewed as one of the most 
adroit comediennes on the 
operatic stage. 

Piano virtuoso Lorin 
Hollander of New York, who 
appears at. PLU Feb. 26, is a 

Many of his musical efforts have been intended to 
bring serious classical music to those publics who ordinar
ily wouldn't give it a chance. Often his concerts are pre
sented in an extremely informal manner and attire. in an 

. Run, 
rabbit, run. 

Take a short hop in the country. Or around the city. 
Yamaha's 90 HT-1 Enduro is a new superlightweight with 
a 5-port power engine, wide-ratio, 5-speed transmission. 
Enduro styling and suspension (ground clearance-8.9", 
fork travel-4.7"). And Autolube oil injection. 

For teenagers, campers, anybody. 

YAMAHA• 
Its a better machine~ 

Cycle Craut Jnc. 752 South lOBth 
LE 1-2652 

The tim~s'Journcil 

Motorcycling - Not Self Taught 

Parkland Optomists began their first motorbike school last 
week. The youths are clustered around the vehicles with 
their instructors, Jim Malmquist, Cal Reister, and Sar· 
geant Edmonds of the Pierce County Sheriffs Department. 

The art of .riding a motor
cycle is always difficult to 
grasp. Many parents dread 
having to be the teachers for 
their yqungsters because 
they aren't sure themselves 
how it should be done. 

The Parkland Optomist's 
Club began a school ,fast 
week instructing motorcycle 
enthusiasts on the proper 
technique. The school follows 
a pattern established by the 
motorcycle police in Los 
Angeles, California, for in
structing their officers; Ser
geant Edmonds of the Pierce 

County Sheriffs Department, 
as an experienced rider, is 
conducting the course with 
the help of Jim Malmquist 
and Cal Reister from the 
Optomists Club. 

Any parent .interested in 
having his teenager learn 
bike riding from the. experts 
should get· in touch with an 
Optomist through Adam's 
Place or Cycle Craft; Inc. 
(The Yamaha bikes used in 
the school· are loaned by Mr. 
Bob Selden, owner of Cycle 
Craft.) . 

effort to eliminate the "formal concert syndrome." 
Claude-St. Denis is Canada's leading mime - a great 

creator and performer in the ancient art of pantomime. 
Appearing at PLU March 10, he speaks the universal lan
guage of the silent gesture and the speechless expression. 

Those who have seen his performances describe him 
as "brilliantly funny; wistful and deeply moving." 

The Denver Symphony Orchestra, which appears here 
April 21, is currently one of the country's finest symphony 
orchestras. This season it will be heard by more than a 
quarter of a million people during a 125-concert nationwide 
tour. 

Conductor and musical director Brian Priestman, in 
his first year with the orchestra, is a dynamic British-born 
maestro. He is the orchestra's fourth conductor since the 
organization first attained professional status in 1934. 

.Reserved s'eason tickets may be obtained by calling 
members of the ticket committee or the PLU Alumni Off
ice. 

*** 

Fall Registration Begins At PLU 

A little niore than a week of summer remains before 
PLU resiimes its fall schedule with registration of students 
Monday, Sept. 7 through Wednesday, Sept. 9. Classes be
gin Thursday, Sept. 10. · 

A full selection of courses is available for day, late 
afternoon or evening students in 25 areas of study. 

Christian Science 

Radical reliance on God's 
alFpower which enabled 
Christ Jesus to heal physical, 
mental and social ills is at
tainable today by people of 
all nations and races and is 
explained in the Lesson-Ser
mon on "Christ Jesus" to be 
read in all Christian Science 
churches on Sunday, August 
30. 

One of the citations from 
Science and Healthy with 
Key to the Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Eddy, Discover
er and Founder of Christian 
Science, reads: 

"In healing the sick and· 
sinning, Jesus elaborated the 
fact that the healing effect 
followed the understanding of 
the divine Principle and of 
the Christ-spirit which gov
erned the corporeal Jesus. 
For this Principle there is no 
dynasty, no ecclesiastical 
monopoly." 

The apostle Peter is quot
ed as authority for relying on 
the spiritual understanding of 
God taught by Jesus, "Ac
cording as he divined power 
hath given unto us all things 
that pertain unto life and 
goslliness, through the knowl
edge of him that hath called 
us to glory and virtue." 

All are welcome to attend 
· services beginning at 11 a.m. 

in All Christian Science 
Churches of Tacoma.. . ••.• 

·Parkway 
Presbyterian· 

Summer Schedule: 
Family Service - 9 A.M. 
Nursery Service Provided 

714 - l 38th East LE 1-4234 
Rev. Wesley J. Drummond 

Trinity Lutheran 
SUMMER SCHEDULE: 

Worship Services - 9 & 11 a.m. 
Bible Study - 10 a.m. 

12115 South Park LE 7-0201 

Pastors: Erling C. Thompson 
Robert Drewes 
Theodore Gulhaugen 

August27~ ,l,97'0 

LEWIS LLEWELLYN 

hich Revolution 
Should We Have? 

"Join "the Revolution," shouts 
a banner headline in a campus
oriented publication. 

"We are the revolutionaries," 
said the criminals who kid
napped Judge Harold J. Haley, 
Deputy District Attorney Gary 
W. Thomas, and three woman 
jurors from a San Rafael 
1 Calif.) courtroom recently. 

The judge and three of the 
kidnappers were killed, a short 
time later, in a brief but 
bloody gun battle' as the crim
inals who called themselves 
revolutionaries were trying .to 
get away- with their hostages 
-in ~ rented van. Stopped by 
police officers, they shot it out 
with tragic results. 

Not Just Idle Talk 
There is a great deal of talk, 

these days, about revolution. 
There is more than talk. 

People have been killed, build
ings have been ·bombed, other 
buildings have been burned to 
the ground. 

Perhaps in an effort to justify 
some of these unjustifiable ac
tions, some have been saying 
that Jesus was a revolutionary. 

A church magazine advertise
ment for a book about Jesus 
asks the questions: 

"Was He the apocalyptic 'Son 
of Man' or an existentialist 
rabbi? Was He an Essene-like 
teacher, a Nazarene scheming 
Messiah, or a parazealot revolu
tionary?" 

Some writers, noting that 
Jesus was often at odds with 
the religious· leaders of His 
time, have declared that He 
was against .the establishment, 
that He was really a revolu
tionary. 

Was He a irevolutionary? 
The answer is "Yes"-but He 

was a revolutionary kind of 
revolutionary. He was not the 

kind of rebel who tries to 
force changes in society by 
using a gun or a sword-or 
by throwing a firebomb. 

Those who misunderstand the 
mission of Jesus must ignore 
the obvious fact that He never 
attacked the government or 
did anything to disrupt the 
smooth functioning of a n y 
government-operated activities. 

Revolution of the Spirit 
His was a different kind of 

revolution-a revolution of the 
spirit. 

This is the kind of revolution 
that J.esus came to bring about 
-a ·personal Tevolution so 
drastic and complete that Jesus 
spoke of it as 'being "born 
again." 

Many religious leaders then 
could not understand it-or 
would not receive it. When 
Jesus told Nicodemus,"Ye must 
be born again," he asked "How 
can these things be? 

But some people did under
stand Jesus, and their lives 
were transformed - revolution
ized. 

The foul-mouthed fisherman, 
Peter, became a fiery evangelist 
who turned thousands from 
death to life. 

Saul of Tarsus; who consented 
.to the stoning of the martyr 
Stephen, met Christ and be
came the mighty ,Apostle Paul. 

Thousands of lesser known
and unknown-men and women 
were immediately trnnsformed 
by the power of Christ. Millions 
have since .found the way .to 
peace of mind in Him. 

Yes, Jesus is a revolutionary. 
Those who walk with Him will 
testify that their lives have 
been completely revolutionized. 

This is the kind of revolu
tion that we need. Have you 
joined this revolution? 

Senior Citizens Sponsor Meeting 
The "Last Friday" after

noon fellowship group will 
meet at Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Parkland on the 
last Friday of this month, 
August "28th, from 2:.00 to 4: 
00 P.M. The meetings are 
sponsored by the Senior Citi
zens, but anyone who is in- • 
terested is invited to come. 

A very interesting meet
ing is ·promised this month 
with reports and greetings 
from many foreign countries. 

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Olsen 
will tell about their trip to 
Russia and Finland, Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold Leraas about 
Sweden and Denmark,· and 
Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Stein who 
traveled in Norway with the 
Choir of ·the West and will 
report about the choir and 
about Norway. 

Miss Anna Marnn Nielson 
will give the devotions with 
scripture. Refreshments will 
be served as usual. 

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY 

Attend the Church 
o·f Your Choice 

Regularly 

Spanaway 
Assembly of God 

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11 a.m. 

Evening Evangelistic - 7 p.m. 
Family Night - Wed. - 7:30 p.m. 

LE 1-1412 

Parkland Lutheran 
Church & Christian 

Day School 
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School & Bible Study 

(a!I ages}- 9: 15 a.m. 
LE 7-5492 LE 1-0777 

H. A. Theiste, Pastor 

Spanaway United 
Methodist 

SUMMER SCHEDULE: 
No Sunday School 

Worship Service - 9:30 a.m. 
Nursery During Service 

163 & Pacific LE 7-5134 
R. Gordon Harrison, Pastor 

Sparmway 
Lutheran 

Worship Service 8:30 & 11 a.m. 
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 

(grades l & up) 
Nursery School - 11 a.m. 

(3, 4, 5 year olds} 
160th & A Street LE 7-5978 

John L. Briehl, Pastor 
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New New New 
At Bethel 

The Spanaway Jr. High 
School at 15701 East B 
Street, Tacoma Washington 
will open on Tuesday, Sep
tember 1st in a new building, 
with a new staff, a new prin
cipal and vice-principal, and 
a new student body. 

Karl Bond, the new princi
pal who comes to the North
west from Goodyear, Arizo
na, a community near Phoe
nix, has had many years of 
experience both as a teacher 
and an administrator. He 
admits to being new to this 
green Northwest area, but is 
not new to serving the needs 
of education. 

This week principal and 
staff of the new school are 
attending a five day work
shop in preparation for the 
opening of the new school. In 
addition to coping with the 
myriads of problems of or
ganization, scheduling, as
signing of students, distribu
tion of books and supplies, 
the staff is busy with study 
and discussion about the role 
and responsibilities of the Jr. 
High School, the needs of 
young people of junior high 
school age, and of the best 
ways to organize and unify 
the staff to meet these needs. 

They will also study and 
draw upon a report prepared 
by the Bethel Jr. High School 
teachers during the 1969-70 
school year under the leader
ship of theprincipal, Mr. 
Green. The Bethel Jr. High 
School staff devoted the year 
to identification and defini
tion of needs in the junior 
high school age young peo
ple, to a study of new and 
promising programs else
where in the State and the 
Nation and to restructuring a 
program in the Bethel Jr. 
High School. The staff of the 
Spanaway Jr. High School 
will draw upon this report 
adapting it to the needs and 
possibilities of the new 
school. 
Social Studies Committee 
Workshop 

In another workshop this 
week, a dozen social studies 
teachers in the elementary 
schools are evaluating social 
studies text and materials 
and developing a guide for 
the social studies program in 
the Bethel Elementary 
Schools. This committee 
worked during last year un
der the Chairman, Mr. Mc
Avoy, principal of Clover 
Creek School and Dr. John 
Amend, Administrative As
sistant. This week they will 
devote themselves to exami
nation of the social studies 
program recommended by 
the State in its Social Stud
ies Guide, to further evalua
tion of text and materials, 
and to the preparation of . 
materials and In-Service 
education programs for Be
thel teachers during the 
ensuing school year. 
Counsellors Workshop 

Counsellors in the Jr. and 
Sr. High Schools of the Be
thel District in cooperation 
with Puyallup, · University 
Place and several other 
neighboring districts have 
just completed a one week 
workshop on counselling. The 
focus of the workshop was on 
the role and function of the 
guidance counselor, on the 
needs of high school stu
dents, and on certification 
requirements for counsellors 
and prospective In-Service 
programs. 

*Attention * 

TEENS 
DANCE 

Music by "THE CREED" 
Admission - $1.00 

8:30 p.m. Aug. 27th 
3119 South 96th 

PARKLAND MOOSE LODGE 

The Times Journal 

New Principal Karl Bond of the new Spanaway Junior 
High School before meeting with his new faculty last Mon
day morning. 

REO Meeting 
The REO Board of Trus

tees will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on W ednes
day, 11:45 a.m., September 2, 
1970, at Barlo's Restaurant, 
12221 Pacific Avenue, Park
land. 

Agenda for this meeting 
will include new committee 
assignments; a reactivation 
of the Mobile Unit operating 
on a different type of sched
ule which will bring it more 
directly to the low income 
centers in the county; report 
on a new activity in the area 
of applicants filling out 
forms required for housing 
under the National Housing 
Act and Farmer's Home 
Administration; a report to 
be made on a study of trans
portation problems in the 
Peninsula Area; and a sum
mary report on Youth Coun-
cil activities. · 

Spanaway 
Firemen's 
Auxiliary 

The Spanaway Firemen's 
Auxiliary will hold their 
monthly meeting on Sept. 1st 
at 8:00 P.M. at the fireball 
on 163rd and Park Ave. The 
meeting will be conducted by 
the President Mrs. William 
Davis. She wishes to thank 
the committee who has been 
very busy during the sum
mer serving refreshments to 
the firemen at the scene of 
the fires. They intend to con
tinue this service. 

Members are urged to 
bring a friend. All women in 
the district are cordially in
vited to join. 

"The difference between a 
boutique and a store is plain
ly explained on the price 
tags." 

THE 
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AUGUST 19 

The Parkland Fire Department 
answered a call on a grass fl re yesM 
terday at 3:52 p.m. ii was on the div· 
idirig line between their department 
and that of the Spanaway Fire De
partment. The Spanaway Fire OepartM 
ment also answered the call and toM 
gether they controlled the fire and 
protected the houses around, so no 
extensive damage was done. When 
they arrived on the scene there were 
three sheds already in flames. This 
was at 15016 18th Ave. Court East. 
Firemen were there until 7:05 p.m. 

* * * Spanaway also had a grass brush 
fire at 1 p.m. yesterday two miles 
west of Pacific Avenue on 176th. At 
-1 :47 p.m. They gave mutual aid to 
Graham for a grass fire on the Ort
ing-Prairie Road. 

AUGUST 20 

At 11 :52 last night Spanaway 
firemen responded to a brush fire 
which r·esulted in quite a spectacular 
blaze when the fire caught a good· 
sized fir tree and burned furiously. 
Firemen were aole to contain the fire 
and other than the burnt tree, there 
was no damage. 

* * * At 11 :53 a.m. veslerday, Spana-
way firemen responded to an alarm 
on South 176th St. lo Dr. Ober•s prop· 
erty where about two acres were 
burned. Firemen spent most cf the 
afternoon rlf'emlng up the burned 
area to avoid any iat;r problems. 

A first aid call was made to the 
Spanaway Fire Station at about 1 :30 
yesterday by a youth who had a bad 
spill from his bicycle. 

Graham Firemen responded to an 
alarm at 7 a.m. 1his mornina to 240th 
and Orting Kapowsin Highway to a 
brush fire along the railroad tracks. 
The fire was -a rekindle of a fire 
which started yesterday about 4: 10 
p.m. In each instance the fire was 
quickly extinquished and there was 
no damage to report. 

AUGUST 21 

Parkland Fire Department reports 
a small grass fire yesterday at 5:23 
p.m. at 97th and Ainsworth, no dam
age done. 

* * * 
Spanaway Fire Department had 

five fires yesterday. A1 1 :22 p.m. 
A grass fire started by kids at 170th 
and 18 Ave. Eas1. 1 :28 p.m. at Mitch· 
ell Road and Military Reservation, c 
grass brush fire. Al 4:35 p.m. a 
barn fire which started grass on fire 
also at 148th and Pacific Avenue. 
About 20 per cent of the barn was 
burned. At 5:45 p.m. al 15Blh and 26 
Ave. E. a small grass fire which was 
already being put out by a garden 
hose. And at 9:57 p.m. a grass fire 
along the road at Spanaway Loop 
Road and Military Road. 

The Graham Fire Department 
had three fires yesterday.At 2:30 p.m. 
at 224th near Mc Gee's guest home 
and the Railroad l racks there was a 
grass fire at 224th St, East and 82nd 
Ave. E. Al J:59 p.m. and at 5:18 
p.m. at the Eustis-Hunt Road and 
204th St. East 

AUGUST 24 

The Mobil Service Station at 112th 
and Pacific had a spectacular blaze 
at 3:45 p.m. Saturday. A car oiled 
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Over 1350 square feet of actual living space 

o ALL ELECTRIC 0 DOVETAIL DRAWERS 
o 200 AMP. SERVICE o· ANGLE KITCHEN 
° COPPER WIRE ° FOAMCORE INSU-

LATED SIDEWALLS 

See the latest in the Shelby line at 

LUCKY SALES & SERVICE 
13502 Pacific Avenue - LE 7-8487 

away from the station hitting one of 
the gas pumps, knocking it over and 
setting it on fire. The attendants had 
It pretty well under control with ex~ 
tlnquishef"S when firemen 1'4rrived. 
There was about $500. damage. 

Parkland Fire Department also 
answered a call reported to be at 
142nd and Yakima, but turned out to 
be 143rd and I Streets which was in 
the Spanaway Fire Department area. 
Parkland proceded to put out the fire 
and called Spanaway to finish up. It 
was a grass fire, no damage. 

BLUE 
LEVI'S® 

Walk a 

little 

taller 

in au-

then tic 

Levi's blue 

jeans-

the real thing 

-long, lean and 

low waisted in 

tough XX denim. 

Pre-shrunk or 

shrink-to-fit-

take your pick. 

® 

ZIPPER FLY 
SANFORIZED 

Page 11 

Sunday al 3:20 p.m. they had a 
trash fire, no damagP.. 

* * * 
The State Department of Natural 

Resources were busy over the week· 
end with fires. One w.=is a 17 acres 
fire near Rapjohn Lake. A house fire 
started it off. The house was saved, 
but the fire started into the grass and 
tree<>. The fire was first reported at 3 
p.m. Saturdi!Y and was under control 
at 11 p.m. They are still mopping up, 
however, and making sure it is en· 
tirely out so it won't start up again. 

50 

50 

SUPER SLIMS 50 
SANFORIZED 

500 

DEPARTMENT Ill 1111 STORE 
13322 PACIFIC AVE. 

NEXT TO LUCKYS 
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Northwest Flyer Welcomes New Ow11er bug~ bite b~gs Monsters From Mars? 

·T:be Northwest Flyer, an 
aviation paper produced in 
Parkland, has been sold, 
Ei:litor-Publisher Jack Brown 
has revealed, The new owner 
is Dave Sclair, veteran news
paper publisher and editor. 

Brown, who founded the 
Northwest Flyer 12 years 
ago, will remain on the staff 
of the newspaper as associat
ed .editor and an advertising 
representative. He intends to 
continue working for the con
tinued grqwth and develop
ment of general aviation in 
the Northwest. All other 
members of the staff will 
cqntinue in their same posi
tions. 

stages. Adult beetles provide 
only transportation for these 
wingless creatures as the lat
ter ride the beetles-from tree 
to tree. 

One unnamed variety 
rides only one bark beetle 
species, but feeds on the 
broods of any type of bark 
beetle, including the noto
rious southern pine beetle. 

world (such as the PNW) 
that might supplement i:he 
work of those in southern 
forests. If so, they might ile 
reared in large numbers and 
released in. areas where nat
ural mite populations have 
not built up to effective pro· 
portions. 

Eatonville 
Board Meeting 

Sclair, who is married 
l:\nd has a . daughter, Robyn 
Sun. (age 10) and an 8-week
old son, Benjamin Craig, is a 
native of . Maine. He started 
his newspaper career there 
on the Bangor (Maine) Eve
ning Commercial. He was 
employed as a reporter-pho
tographer for the Newton 
(Iowa) Daily News for two 
years, the C\ll'rent-Argus of 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, and 
state editor of the Odessa 
(Texas) American. Dave Sclair 

Certain mites of the insect 
world may offer a biological 
solution to the bark beetle 
problem wherever it occurs, 
and without the use of chemi
cals. Although a half dozen 
of these critters could fit on 
the head of a pin, electron 
microscope photographs 
make them appear like 
monsters from Mars; Thus 
states Dr. John C. Moser of 
the Southern Forest Experi
ment Station at Pineville, 
Louisiana. 

Mites are natural enemies 
of highly destructive pine 
bark beetles, says Dr. Moser 
who is studying their life 
cycles in an attempt to effect 
a natural control of. bark 

Another attacking the elrri 
bark beetle will ride only 
members of the genus Scoly
tis, but will eat the broods of 
the southern pine beetle -
genus Dendroctonus. So, 
while their riding habits are 
fussy their appetites are not. 

The regular September, 
1970, meeting of the Eaton
ville School District No. 404 
Board of Directors will be 
held on Tuesday, September 
8, 1970, at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Eatonville High School facul
ty room. This meeting has 
been postponed from the 
usual first Monday of the 
month because of the conflict 
with Labor Day. 

Moving to Kermit, Texas, 
he assumed duties as news 
editor of the semi-weekly 
Winkler County News. Pur
ing . his ··.tenure at Kermit, 
which lasted ,five years, 
Sclair converted. the newspa- . 
per to offset and then to a 
daily operation. He sold his 
inte· est in 1965 and pur
chased the Edmond 

(Oklahoma) Sun and Boost
er. These he also converted 
to offset . and has operated 
them since. 

In August of 1969, Sclair 
started the· OK Flyer, an 
aviation newspaper similar 
to. the. Northwest Flyer. En
joying a rapid growth, the 
paper is now distributed 

Lac De Puddle Returns To WSU 
PULLMAN, Wash., 

(Special) - Washington 
State University's historic 
"Lac de Puddle," blasted out 
of existence when Bohler 
gymnasium· was built more 
than 40 years, has a succes
sor. 

Lac de Puddle II, which 
formed last winter about a 
mile from its predecessor, 
rapidly is becoming a popu
lar recreation and nature 
study site for both the uni
versity and local residents. 

The pond, which is about 
.two acres in size and six to 
eight feet deep, was formed 
almost by accident at the 
corner of Valley Roa<! and 
Orchard Drive, about a mile 
northeast of old Lac. de Pud
dle, and away from the main 
campus area. 

Last winter when work 
began on some apartments, 

· it appeared that 10,000 yards 
of clay would have to .be dis~ 
posed of from . the construc
tion. The contractor scraped 
topsoil from a swale where 
the lake now lies, with the 
intent of stockpiling the rich 
19am for future playfields. 

But. before the clay could 
be dumped, heavy early win
t.er rains brought natural 
runoff that quickly flooded 
the excavation. Then it froze 

:'and became an ice skating 
site, with some help from 

: WSU's Physical Plant divi
sion and the ASWSU recrea
tion staff. 

As spring came, the pond 
~ drew casual picnickers, hik
~ ers, bird lovers and a few 
·swimmers. 

Meanwhile, . residents of 
the neighborhood and univer
sity officials, thinking along 
the same lines, became en
thusiastic over the pond's 
possibilities. 

Dr. Irven Buss, professor 
of wildlife biology at WSU 
who lives near the lake, ob
tained some . 300 signatures 
from his neighbors on a peti
tion asking the university to 
retain the pond as a natural 
site and recreation spot. 

Work is underway now by 
the university to landscape 
the area and keep it as a 
simple natural site, devoid of 
manmade features except 
possibly a fence to keep out 
motorcycles. Sand which 
blew in from the adjacent 
playfield has created a beach 

on the west side, and two 
springs feed the pond. Some 
consideration is being given 
to. sealing it to avoid see
page, and access to a city 
water line is available in 
case evaporation threatens 
the water supply. 

Latest activity at the pond 
is sailboating - undoubtedly 
the ·first time for the sport 
within the confines of arid, 
hilly Pullrrian. 

Buss is enthusiastic over 
the area, which has. become 
a birdwatcher's paradise. 
Several WSU ornithology 
classes visited it last spring, 
and the WSU profes!';or said 
he has seen . at least seven 
species of ·duck, 31 at one 

. tune; . shore birds, guns - in
cluding the rare Bonaparte 
gull - western sandpipers, 
coots and swallows. Other 
wildlife includes muskrats 
and frogs. 

"This is an example of 
working with nature instead 
of fighting it," said Buss, 
who recalls that the area 
was a cattail marsh 20 years 
ago. 

The story of "Lac de 
Puddle I" is as fascinating 
as that of the newer one. 

The ·history, "E.O. Ho!-
, land and the State College of 
Washington 1916-1944" by 
WSU Professor Emeritus 
William M. Landeen, relates 
that when Bohler gymnasium 
was being built in the late 
20's the contractor found it 
"extremely difficult to put in 
adequate footings because of 
seepage from the nearby 
'Lac de Puddle,' officially 
known as Silver Lake." 

The pond, . on the site of 
what is now Bailey Baseball 
Field, made building opera
tions difficult and hazardous 
and both the architect and 
the contractor wanted it 
emptied. 

"However, it was an ideal 
place for frogs, mosquitoes, 
and sundry other creatures, 
and some people on the 
campus were strongly op
posed to destroying a favor
ite haunt," Landeen relates. 

President Holland "hesi
tated as the talk on both 
sides grew in intensity. Fin
ally, he called in the archi
tect one evening and told 
him to dynamite the banks of 
Silver Lake; Then he quickly 
left town .. wlJ.ile .. tempers 
cooled,'' the author said. 

throughout the southwestern 
part of the United States. 
Retaining the OK Flyer, . the 
new publisher will be able to 
provide advertisers wider 
coverage if they so desire, 
and also give greater circula
tion . to important special 
news events of the aviation 
world. 

beetles. ·· 
Unlike some parasitic in

sects which attack only adult 
forms, these freeloaders feed 
on the larval, pupal or egg 

Moser says, one approach 
would be to see if the forest 
environment can be modified 
to help mites kill more bee
tles. Another way would be 
to learn if there are similar 
mites in other parts of the 

Going back to school is a lot more fun .... for both 
parents and students .... when you do all your back to 
school shopping with your Citizens Master Charge Card. 

Use your one card to do all your purchasing. And 
you'll get only one billing. How handy. How easy. 

STATE BA 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

MAIN OFFICE 
301 Meridian S. in Puyallup 

SUMMIT VIEW SUMNER EDGEWOOD-MILTON WILLOWS 

K 

112th & Canyon Road Sumner Shopping Center East of Edgewood Square 116th & Meridian 
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Livestock ark et 

Tacoma Livestock Market report for last Thursday 
August 20, 1970. Cattle Numbers are strong and the 
price good. 521 Cattle, 4 Horses, 24 Hogs, 10 Sheep. 
Heavy Lean Bulls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.00 to 31.25 cwt. 
Heavy Fat Bulls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 cwt. 
Light Bulls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00 to 26.00 cwt. 
Fed Steers (1040 lbs.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.00 cwt. 
Ho!. Steers (1000 to 1300 lbs.) . . . . . . . 24.00 to 24.50 cwt. 
Good Slaughter Cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00 to 23.30 cwt. 
Med. Cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.00 to 21. 75 cwt. 
Colored Cows. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00 to 21.00 cwt. 
Shells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 to 17.00 cwt. 
Blk. W.F. Steers (600 to 700 lbs.) .... 25.00 to 27.00 cwt. 
W.F. Steers (600 to 650 lbs.) .......... up to 30.00 cwt. 
Good Steer Calves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00 to 36.50 cwt. 
Hol. Hefs ready to breed ................. 260.00 Head 
Ho!. Hefs springing . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385.00 to 465.00 Head 
W.F. or Ang. Hef. (600 to 650 lbs.) .. 24.00 to 26.00 cwt. 
Hef. Calves ...................... 32.00 to 35.50 Head 
Cow & Calf Pair (small calf) ............. 260.00 Head 
Ave. Ho!. Bull Calves .............. 40.00 to 50.00 Head 
Heavy Veal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.00 to 40.00 cwt. 
Light Veal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.00 to 42.00 cwt. 
Block Hogs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00 to 25.00 cwt. 
Heavy Sows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 per hundred 
Weiner Pigs.. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . 15.00 to 16.00 by head 
Lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.00 to 24.00 per hundred 

Auctioneers Ed & Lee Flood Phone VI 7-7567 

"The Livestock ark et" 
Rancher's Classified Directory 

- t":A TTLE, HORSES, FARM ANIMALS -
FEED, SUPPLIES, & ANIMAL SERVICES 

HORSESHOEING 
WELSH MARE, Appaloosa filly, 

$200, good with children. LE 
1-9287. 

I 

HOWARD ANDERSON 

JU 4-0978 
HORSESHOEl~G 

STOCK HAULING & Bull service. 
VI 7-7684. VI 7-2340. 

Vet Supplies 
Complete supply animal health 
products. 

Franklin - Farnam· Anchor 
at 

ASH MORE'S 
Spanaway Drµgs 

165th & Pacific Ave. lE 7.5993 

RAY JOHNSON! ............... . 
TH 5-6006 : SOUTH END : 
. : HARDWARE : 

$500 REWARD 
For information resulting in 
the arrest, conviction, & sent· 
encing of any persons steal· 
ing, butchering or shooting 
cattle on the Ft. lewis Military 
Reservation. 

PHONE VI 7-7511 

1111 II 
• Ill lilll HUNTING ii- FISHING Ill 
II SUPPLIES - l.ICENSES 11111 
1111 11111 

11111 PAINTS & P!.UMlllMG 1111 

: SUPPLIES : 
l!I Ill 
11111 So. lUtll .a, P"clfk An;. 1111 
1111 Rout,. 1 - Box U60 11111 
II 111 Ill Call VI ; • .nJ 1 llll 

Ill Ill 
lllii II II llll II II II lfl lilll II llll Ill lil_ll!l llll/ll 

" 

LUCKY DOLLAR 
RANCH & FEED 

EASTERN WASHINGTON HAY 
GRAIN & STRAW 

PHONE 893-3277 
25315- lSOth EAST, GRAHAM 

(If we don't have it - Request it) 

ON MT. HIGHWAY AT 208th 1 MILE SOUTH OF ROY"Y" 
ACROSS FROM TACOMA LIVESTOCK AUCTION VI 7-7535 
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No Rain 
Dry Grass 

Dried-out pastures are 
causing problems for Pierce 
County livestock owners ac
cording to County agent Ed
die Thomason. This is espe
cially true of small part-time 
operators who raise a few 
replacement or stocker 
calves and traditionally rely 
heavy on summer pasture 
for their main source of nu
trients. It's only natural that 
animals prefer green forage 
and this is causing animals 
to eat some of our poisonous 
plants that are still green, 
says Thomason. 

Tansy and bracken fern 
are usually incriminated but, 
according to Thomason, 
there are other more toxic 
plants to be concerned about 
at the present time. The now 
ripening Flat pea seeds are 
highly toxic. Three of four 
stricken yearling Holstein 
heifers in Puyallup's Edge
wood area died last week, as 
the result of eating toxic 
seeds. At first thought to be 
caused by the Flat pea, it 
now seems that consumption 
of clippings (seeds) from an 
ornamental Goldenchain tree 
are to blame. They, too, are 
highly toxic. 

Thomason cautions all 
livestock owners to provide 
supplemental feed and to 
check pastures carefully for 
poisonous plants. 

29th District 
~EP Meeting 

The 29th District Republi
can Club will hold its dinner 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. , Brad's 
Restaurant, 92nd & Pacific 
September 2. The program 
will be "Meet the Candi
dates" with Mr. Handel In
gham master-of-ceremonies. 
GOP candidates from the 
county and 29th District who . 
will be introduced include: 
Carl Peterson - Sheriff; John 
Jarstad - U. S. Congress; 
Ron Hendry - Prosecuting 
Attorney; George Harper -
Senate; Jerry Wood - Rep. 
Position 1; Walter Currah, 
Evan Kast, Eugene Kindell -
Rep. Position 2. 

PUBLIC 
AUCTION 

For Chris Olsen 
Rt. 1, Box 94, Enumclaw, 
Wash. Phone - TA 5-4666 

Located 1 1/2 mile north of En· 
umclaw on Black Diamond High
way - turn right at Bob's Serv
ice Station, 1st farm on right. 

SUNDAY, 
AUGUST30 

TIME: 1 P. M. SHARP 

Equipment 
and furniture 

Some Livestock 

Ford major Tractor with 3 bot
tom Plow, Farmall Cub Tractor, 
Mower, Blade, Plow and Manure 
Spreader, John Deere side del. 
Rake, Three point-hitch Grain 
and Fertilizer Seeder, 4 two 
wheel Trailers, 1 Farm Wagon, 4 
Iron Wheels, 1 -500 gal. Gas 
Tank, Power Lawn Mower, De 
Laval Milking Machine complete, 
Sunset Milk Tank, Irrigation Sys· 
tem, 8 · 50 gal. Drums, Wash 
Vat, Hay Elevator, Electric Mo
tors, Wheelbarrow · rubber lire, 
Platform Scale, Chains and Ca· 
ble, 3-point Ferguson Cultivator, 
3-Point Ford 2 bottom Plow, Pas· 
ture Harrow, Aluminum Exten
sion Ladder, Washing Machine, 
Electric Stove, Freezer, Refrigera
tor, Electric Sewing Machine, 
Color TV Set, Dish Washer, Ta
bles, Beds, Chairs, Books, Dishes, 
Antiques, and many small arti· 
cles. 

8 Tons of Alfalfa Feeder Hay, 1 
Quarter Horse Mare and Colt, 1 
Holstein Heifer (large) Due in 
October. 
COME EARLY AND LOOK 

THINGS OVER -
Auctioneers - Ed and Lee Flood, 

Spanaway, Wash. 
Phone VI 7 -7 567 

Ground cover under vir
gin or very old timber usual-· 
ly consists of a thick layer of 
humus, composed of needles, 
leaves and twigs in various 
stages of decomposition. In 
addition to having great wa
ter holding capacity, this 
layer also contains many 
nutrients necessary for 
growth, plus various forms of 
very primitive animal and 
plant live which help the tree 
to absorb these nutrients. 

Some years ago I ob
served a very sickly looking 
pine plantation on worn out 
agricultural land. The nee
dles were short, sparse and 
poor in color, and the height 
growth was minimal. In addi
tion to this, there was no no
ticeable humus layer to the 
soil. 

In order to determine 
some basic needs, three 
blocks of equal size were laid 
out in the plantation. Num
ber one was left untreated as 
a control; number two re
ceived a mulch of inert ma
terial, such as glass wool, to 
conserve moisture; number 
three received a layer of 
slash from a logging opera
tion. 

Blocks one and two 
showed no change in appear
ance, despite the moisture 
holding ability of the glass 
wool in block two. Trees in 
block three, however, picked 
up noticeably in growth and 
the needles lengthened and 
darkened in color and grew 
luxuriantly. The slash had 
disintegrated and returned 
its nutrients to the soil, 

by Bob Bradley, Pierce County Extension Forester 

which is what the trees had 
needed. 

Other experiments involv
ing the addition of organic 
material have also shown in 
the nutritional benefits of 
this material, as was demon
strated by A. I. McComb of 
Ames, Iowa. He mulched 
coniferous seedlings with 
pine needles from a nearby 
vigorous young plantation of 
red and white pine. Results 
showed a pronounced in
crease in growth and vigor in 
many of the seedlings 

It seems that chefs are 
not the only persons giving 
out recipes these days. For
esters seem to have a few of 
their own. One such person is 
Rolf Schaefer, a West Ger
man Forester. 

Apparently deer the world 
over do a little chomping on 
"chosen" trees, depending 
upon their appetite and incli
nations. Like people, some · 
may be total abstainers, oth
ers like a little nip once in a
while, and still others go on 
a "tree binge" now and then. 
Nonetheless, a deer that im
bibes heavily can do quite a 
little damage to a Christmas 
tree plantation. 

While Herr Schaefer was 
very careful not to make any 
great claims for his recipes, 
he says the following recipe 
has been used quite success
fully by the Southwest Ger
man Forest Service. It is 
called Ravensburger Verbiss 
Schutzmittel - (RVS), which 

translates to Ravensburg 
preservative against brows
ing. Ja wohl! 

At any rate, it is paste of. 
cream-like consistency con
taining some hard grained 
material. When smeared on, 
it stays for a long time with 
good repellent effect. 

It contains no poisonous 
materials, washes off easily 
and is not damaging to plant 
tissue. There is however, 
some indication that growth 
of terminal shoots has been 
slowed down from a thick 
application over the terminal 
bud. 

Since materials used are 
not available here, a very 
similar and equally effective 
mixture which can be ap
plied with a hand pump is 
suggested by Graumann. 90-
100 pounds of slaked lime, 1.6 
gallons petroleum oil, 1.3 
pounds of adhesive 
(presumably something like 
methocel rhoplex or Dow la
tex), mixed with 13.2 gallons 
of water will make 26.4 gal
lons of solution at a very 
moderate cost. 

In a German test, three 
men with hand pumps treat
ed 725,000 small spruce trees 
in ten weeks, averaging 1.4 
hours per 1000 trees. Sprayed 
terminal buds were un
touched, even though some 
side foliage was browsed. 

A similar home-made rec
ipe calls for 66 pounds of 
slake lime powder, 44 pounds 
of sand, 1.1 gallons of linseed 
oil, 0.4 gallons animal oil, all 
mixed in 14.5 gallons of wa
ter. 

SUNDAY 
Sept. 6 

ROY., WASHINGTON ONDAY 
Sept. 7 

1 :30 P. M. 

stlO\'-lC tl\O\l'-lG 

BARIE BACKS 

N. R. A. APPROVED 

r '\ . ;.;:::; . "': ..,. ... ~ ~; 

1 :30 P. M 
CALF • 

ROPING 

coW M.\\.\t\""G 

TEAM 
BULLS 

DOGGING 
WILD HORSE RACE 

G\R\.'S 

.ROPING 

BAJlRE\. RACE 
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LUMBER 2"x6" decking, select 
economy grade, $69 per M 

l"x8". Economy Shiplap 5 cents 
per lineal ft. l"x4" economy 

HUNTER SPECIAL - English flooring, 4¥2 cents per lineal ft. 
Pointer pups. Top blood-line. BROOKDALE LUMBER 

See the Farm Page 
for Livestock 

Reasonable. LE 1-5589. 13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 

BLACK AND TAN puppies. $5.00 CUSTOM DRAPES. Swags, val-
GR 5-6463. ances, Austrians, & Romans. 

. Very reasonable. Hundreds ·of 
BORDER COLLIE pups. GR 2- samples. At Fredricksons. LE 7-

5558. 0186. 

.SHETLAND FILLY, reasonably ~~~aaaaaaamiiiiiiiiiml 
priced. Youth saddle & bri

dle. $65. LE 1-7914. 

3.FORSALE 
FREE KITTENS, Phonograph re

cords - cheap. LE 1-9630, LE 
·1-0372. 

DIAMOND engagement set - an
tique gold. Appraised at 

$250. Will sell for $100. GR2-
8462. 

HOME FIRE ALARMS, 2 messen-. 
ger C.B. radios, fan, portable 

stereo, ·other assorted household 
items. Friday, Sat, Sun. 1022 So. 
115th. 

ELECTRICAL. Bedroom ceiling 
lights, $1.98 each. Quiet tog· 

gle switches, 55 cents each. 
Bakelite switch boxes, 49 cents 
each. 12-2 Romex W-ground 
new code, 14 cents a ft. 

BROOKDALE LUMBER 
13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 

ROY, Wn •. 98580 
843-2426 

Gardens Open 
Aug. 9 Till Frost 

9-6 Daily 

IN ROY FOLLOW THE 
LITTLE YELLOW SIGNS 

GARAGE SALE, Defray Hospital 
expenses - Phyllis Sahli, 

Wed., August, 26, 9 to 9, good 
items only, stereo, clothing, etc. 
814 So. 117th. 

GARAGE SALE, Misc. dishes, 
clothes, couch, double bed, 

oak desk, 1209 So. 119th. 

WALL BOARD, 4'X8'xVs" hard· 
board panels. Only $1.98 

each. 4'x8'x%" . insulating wall 
panels, white finish, 1 side only, 
$2.87 each. 

BROOKDALE LUMBER 
13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 

I 
• 

To Lucky O"Neals 
For Locker Meats 

·EAT! 
The One Piece Price 

·L & l 
LOCKER MEATS 

1023 Valley Ave. NE. 
Puyallup 

848-3626 ar TH 5·7043 

TOP SOIL 
Quality tested, dark, loam -
$2.25 a yd, fertilized - $2. 75 yd. 
Spanaway-Parkland Area. Hurry 
- free rhododendron with each 
fall order. Poultry fertilizer. LE 
1-6800, LE 7-8373. 

FARM FRESH 
EGGS 

QUALITY PRODU.CED 

J.J.R. FARMS 
111814 VICKERY AVE •. 

TACOMA WASHINGTON, 98446. 

SID KINSEDAHL, Owner-Mgr. 
Home Ph. LE 7-6049 
BUS. PH. LE 1-6022 ?**************** ___________ ., 

.,. . iC WALL PANELS, 4'x8'x\/4'' prefin· 
ished panels, 2 colors, only 

$2.98 each. Special closeout 
prices on others. 

_! KOHL i 
! TIRE SHOP t 
i<NEW - USED - RECAPS: 
ii . . iC 
t CHECK OUR PRICES t 
: TRY OUR SERVICE iC 
.. it iC 
ii Under New Management t 
i .1723 VIOLET MEADOWS : 
ie LE 7-4701 iC 
****************"' 

ROLEX DIVER'S watch - $85. 
Cati Roy 843-2241. 

GOOD RECLINER, and Lang 
trash burner, 150 ft. roll 48 

in. chicken wire 20 ga. Call 
evenings GR4-8756. 

2x4 ECONOMY STUDS 

2lc 
BROOKDALE LUMBER 

1,.360.2 Pac;i_tic AyE>_._ _ .L.E 7:866.9 

TIRES? 
Dunlap - Miller 
New - Retreads 

See Tiny 

TINY'S TIRE CENTER 
1 OBth & Pacific • LE 1·4535 

FENCING. Good 4"x4" cedar. 
19c lineal ft. l"x6" rough 

cedar, Sc lineal ft. 1 "x8" rough 
cedar lOc lineal ft. 

BROOKDALE LUMBER 

BROOKDALE LUMBER 
13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 

FIR SLAB WOOD for fireplace, 
heater, range, or trash burn

er. You haul & save any quantity 
or we deliver ¥2 cord or more. D 
& C Fuel VI 7-2428. 

WHY spend good money on .infe-
rior home cleaning products, 

save money and get quality too, 
100 per cent guarantee on all 
items. Call Eatonville. 832-6338. 

FREDRICKSON UPHOLSTERY 
Sofa· & Chair, $145, labor 

included. Vinyl or fabric. LE 7-
0186. 

CONCRETE MIX, $1 per bag. 
Just the thing for small jobs. 
BROOKDALE LUMBER 

13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 

.BUTH 
LUMBER 

SPECIAL 
CEDAR 4x4 1 O• & UP 

per lineal ft. 
CEDAR 1X6 2 1/2 per 

lineal ft 
CARDECKING 7 1/2• per 
utility fir lineal ft 
CEDAR SIDING $50. & UP 

per 1000 
UTILITY SHIPLAP 3 3/4• 
1 x8 per lineal ft. 

13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7·8669 Open Tues.·Sat. a a.m.·7 p.m. 

" FENCE SLABS - cut to order up suni1~~~ "M'::~~a~.m. 
·~ . • Ji;UUt. D & c \lJ,l'l. VI 7- .V"7•2250" 
>;,.2~8;· ·. · ··. ~ 
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120 BASS Accordian, Enrico 
Roselli-like new $250.00 243 

So. 80th. 

Boats 
SKI BOAT Ma.rk 55 Mere. $375, 

LE 1-4620. 

EVERYONE GETS 

WHOLESALE 
PRICES 

. ..., .. r 

ON 5. AUTOS, TRUCKS~\ 
USED CARS 
&PICKUPS 

AT 

LARRY ATTWOOD'S 
AUTO WHOLESALE, INC. 

822 Pacific Avenue 

1963 TEMPEST Sedan, automat
ic, radio, heater. Extra clean. 

$450. 832-3962 Eatonville. 

ATOARMSTR 
We consider one of our assets to be our 
facilities and "Know How" for recondi
tioning and rebuilding automobiles so 
{hat we may offer cars of superior quality 
for sale. 

ARMSTRONG'S USED CARS 
· 11009 Pacific Ave. LE 7-5524 

Bill Gill·· 
Lincoln-Mercury 

Cougar 
SALES Road-ready new cars 

• • • Safe-buy used cars 
· Quality car care 

SERVICE Registered Mechanics 
• • • Genuine Autolite parts 

SATISFACTION ... 
WE LEASE 

We Sell-'.We Trade-We Finance 
We Try Harder ... Try Us! 

Open Mon., Fri. Eves •••• All Day Sat. 
3838 South Ta coma Way-GR 5-9444 

Put More Fun In Your Driving! 

1970 
VOLKSWA EN 

World's No. 1 Economy Car 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
. Tom Carsten' s 

AUTOHAUS, INC. 
7030 South Tacoma Way GR 4-0666 

Tacoma's Dealer Since 1954 

August 27, 197() 

NEW SHELBYS - NEW HILCRESTS 
12', 18', 20', or 24' WIDTHS 

1, 2, 3, or 4, BEDROOMS l or 2 BATHS 
LUXURIOUS LIVING, SLANT KITCHEN, UTILITY ROOM 

- USED MOBILE HOMES-
VAR1ous HOMES IN STOCK OR AVAILABLE 

FROM $2,995 • 

LUCKY s'ALES :gu0:~v SEE: 

135th & PACIFIC AVENUE LE 7-8487 

Mobile Homes 
NEW 

MOBILE HOME 
$529500 

QUALITY BUILT 
12x60 

ALL ELECTRIC 
CARPET 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

:Jf. :Jf. :Jf. 

USED TRAILERS 
$79500 & UP 

OVER 30 TO CHOOSE 

TA COMA'S USED 
TRAILER HEADQUARTERS 

)·•' 

SPANAWAY 
TRAILER SALES INC. 

-,·., 

185th &,PACIFIC AVE. 
PHONE VI 7-7706 

6. TRAILERS 
13 FT. 1966 Aristrocrat Lo liner 

$ 850. 243 So. 80th. 

CAMPER REN'i"ALS reserve now -
LE 1-4748, 10002 Pacific 

Ave.----'-----· 

1. REAL E~TATE 
8 LOTS IN Mt. Loma. Off 152nd 

East. Close to the Chateau 
and Brookdale Golf Course, 
beautiful mountain view. Every
thing in, LE 1-0626, LE 7-8671. 

.-1 

70 ACRES NEAR Alder Lake, 
House, barn, 10 acres 

cleared. TE 2-3514. 

Acreage 
$695 Per Acre 

Will sell 5, 10, or 20 acres, 
view, just off Mountain Highway, 
near Silver Lake. Terms. Owner 
LE 7-5211. 

CUSTOM-BUILT 3-bedroom, full 
basement, 1-acre parklike 

sett_ing, PLU district.. FHA ap
praised $35,250. Owner will car
ry contract 8 per cent interest, 
consider trade. LE 7-3647. 

LOW INCOME OR MONEY prob-
lems? You can still own a 

new home with Uncle Sam's 
assistance. We have 235 homes 
available now. Come in or call 
Lovelace Realty LE 1-5555 or 
Brenda Villines LE 1-2373. 

REAL ESTATE Wanted 

·ngs Wan 
i Buying or-Selling 
,I Real Estate-Service 

Coll . 
·oevereaux Realty 
12152 Pacific Ave. LE 7-$ 

~~r:::;::::::::::::=:=======:=====:=:=:=:=:=====:=:=:=:::::======:==~i 

l!l\ R8~~~~:~o.1lll 
~~~: We Can Sell ~~~j 
:::: Your Home! :::: 

~~~: : ~!~~~LS ~ ~~~~~~~LS @ 
:~:: MEMBER: Ta coma ;~;~: 
~~~: Board of Realtors :~~~ 
;:;: Multiple Listing Service ;:;: 

t ELK PLAIN-BETHEL r 
t BRANCH !~~~ 
:;:: 22208 Mt. Hiway :;:3 
:;:; Spanaway, Wash. :;:;: 

~ii: VI 7-6434 \jjjj 

!l~L======::::::==========:::::::=======:=====:=':=='==='='='=:::::1: 
Let "SU BUR-MAN" serve 

YOUR RENTALS 

Selective 
Placement 

•Regular 
Inspections 

, 1 ,If • Rental " 1~ Management 
·t D. GENE BURNS 

RantalMgr. 
Residence 
L04-6598 

SUBURBAN REAL TY 
11302 Pacific Ave. 

LE 7-8638 

DEVEREAUX REAL TY INC 
"REAL TOR" 

PARKLAND 
LE 7-8658 

PUYALLUP SPECIAL 

12152 
Pacific Ave. 

EXCELLENT 3 bdrms., 2 baths, fireplace, built-in range .and dish
washer, washer, dryer ond refrig. Entry hall, w/w carpeting. 
Double garage. Partial brick on front. Located on large corner 
lot. Call Don Visser, LE 1-0295 or LE 7-8658. X25335 

BEAUTIFUL WOODED 3/4-ACRE 
ABSOLUTE seclusion on 57th Ave. E. Near new Freeway, this 3-

bdrm home has 2 ba.ths, fireplace, game room, ktichen, 
eating bar, double_ garage. W/W carpeting, has had the 
very best care. Here one feels miles from everywhere. Call 
Don Visser. LE 1-0295 or LE 7-8658. X24912. 

SUMMIT DAYLIGHT BASEMENT ON 11/2 ACRES 
2, 100 sq. ft. of living which includes 3 bdrms., 3 baths, family 

room, 2 fireplaces, double garage. Intercom throughout. 
Built-in desks in 2 bdrms, lots of storage. Fruit trees. This 
must be seen to be appreciated, as this home has had excel
lent care. Cati Don Visser, LE 1-0295 or LE 7-865B. X25088 

REDUCED TO $21,900. 3 or 4 BRICK HOUSE, tile roof, ,;arpet-
bdrm., borders golf course, ed, draped, 2 bedroom, full 

beautiful mountain view, built- basement, double garage, near 
. ins, carveting .• LE.7:3.530 ..•.• , ,~. ,P .. L.v ... LJ::].3:4:25.. · 
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8. FOR RENT 
WINTER STORAGE - boats, 

trailers $6.50 month, reserve 
now. LE 1-6800. 

4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Close to 
bus & grade school. Some 

furniture. $125, Avaliable Sept. 
1, 10106 South Park. LE 7-6276. 

:FURNISHED 2 bdrm. house near 
Spanaway Lake. Available 

after Sept 15. LE 7-6389. 

FURNISHED 3 BDRM family 
home. Parkland area. Gas heat. 
Washer & dryer. $100 deposit, 
$165 a month. LE 7-3428. 

'Apartments 
·----

EXCELLENT FOR one, consider 
couple, Spanaway, bus, 

stores, P.L.U., bases. Has fire
place, carpeting, private en
trance, two rooms, plus bath. 
$90.00 or $100.00 plus part util
ities. Occupancy on 1st. LE 7-
6325. 

9. EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 
NEED 4 MEN - Part time. Earn 

$64 & up in any 20 hours 
per week. Married prefered. Car 
necessary, JU 4-6644. 

WOMAN WANTED live-in baby 
sitter from 18-25, one child 

accepted. $100 month plus 
room & board. BR 2-7582. 

Work Wanted 
BABYSITTER, dependable. Days, 

138th St. LEl-8802. 

Licensed Child Care 
LOVING CARE - ages 3 to 6. 

Parkland LE 7-3598. 

LICENSED BABY sitting ages 1 
thru 12. GR 5-0282. 

BABYSITTER, dependable, days, 
117th and Canyon Road, LE 

7-0390. 

r nstruction 
PIANO LESSONS, beginning & 
Advanced. Home or studio. 
Southend and Northend studio. 
Children and adults, SK 2-7695 
or SK 9-3947. 69-41911 

PIANO LESSONS, Parkland area 
LEl-3254. 

10 SERVICES 
Repair 
AQUARIUM Repair. Roberta Pai

va, GR 5-6463. 

PIANO TUNING & repair. SK 9-
3947 or SK 2-7695. 69-41tf 

Building 
REMODELING & LEVELING block 

work. Reasonable. LE 7-3550, 
LE 7-7424. 

ALL CONCRETE work, patios, 
steps, driveways, basements. 
Licensed - bonded. WA 2-7227. 

CONCRETE FINISHING 
PLACING & FORMING 

J. L. Lewis 

LE 1-5409 

LIGHT DOZING, back filling, 
preparation of lawn beds, LE 

7-8401. 

TOP SOIL, GRAVEL, excavating & 
light clearing. LE 1-1124. 

BULLDOZING, LIGHT clearing. 
reasonable. Bud Moss. TH 5· 

6063. 

MIXED SOIL 
•Sandy loam •Black Humis 

•Mixed Bank Run 

LE 7-7455 
NEWBURY'S DOZING 

SERVICE 

MEIER & LEWIS 
DOZER SERVICE 
gravel, topsoil, & fill 

893-3377 or 893-2735 

Miscellaneous . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
· Copies10c 

The Times Journol 

.......... ~.~'!~!~I~ ........ : 

DEEL'S BARBER SERVICE 
PARKLAND SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTER- - • 

ADULTS $2.00 
Children under 12 $1.50 
Open Mandays • 
Dick Moorish & Lee Deel 

12209 Pacific - By Barios 

ROLLINS 
AUTO WRECKING 

LE 7·8621 

CASH for your CAR 
SAVEon usedPARTS 

SPANAWAY 
AUTO WRECKING 

VI 7-7111 
17705 PAClflC AVENUE 

PLUMBING. Standard grade >i
lets, $22.55. 5' bath tubs, 
$41.25. Toilet seats, $3.95 each. 
Tank balls, 75 cents each. 3,4" 
plastic pipe, 100-lb test. 100' 
rolls, $7.95. -

BROOKDALE LUMBER 
13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669. 

I 

S·heet Metal 
• Furnace Repair 

and Service 
• Installations 

PARKLAND 
FUEL OIL 

12002 Pacific Ave. 
LE 7-0256 

Portables 
All Sizes 

Color 
TV 

RENT Al MAR.TS, INC. 
GR 5-3755 
9440 Pacific 

JU 4-4100 
10012 Bridgeport 

Before you Buy 
Anything for Your ffoors 

See Us! 

UNITED FLOORS 
12148 C St. PARKLAND 

lEl-7825 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 
· In Probate 

No. 79535 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
CHESTER A. REJMENT, 
aka/CHAD REJMENT & SHIRLEY 

D. REJMENT 
Deceased. 

Notice is given that the un
dersigned has been appointed 
and has qualified as personal 
representative of this estate. 
Persons having claims against 
the deceased are required to 
serve the same, duly verified, on 
the undersigned or the attorney 
of record at the address stated 
below and file the same with the 
Clerk of this court, together with 
proof of such Si'rvice within four 
month~ after August 13, 1970, 
or the same will be- forever 
barred. 

R. Ted Bottiger 
Personal Representative 

8849 Pacific Avenue, 
Tacoma, Washington 98444 

HEMMEN, COHOE & BOTTIGER 
By: 
Attorney for Estate 
8849 Pacific Avenue, 
Tacoma, Washington 98444 

Published in Times Journal 
August 13, 20, 27, 1970. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE 

COUNTY 
NO 189958 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 
JUDITH C. BLALOCK, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JACK R. BLALOCK, Defendant. 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
TO: THE SAID JACK R. BLAL
OCK, Defendant 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-
MONED to appear within 60 
days after the date of the first 
publication of this summons 
upon you, and answer the com
plaint and serve a copy of your 
answer upon the undersigned at 
the place below specified, and 
defend the above-entitled action 
in the Court aforesaid; and in 
case of your failure so to do, 
judgment will be rendered 
against you according to the 
demand of the complaint which 
will be filed with the Clerk of 
said Court, a copy of which is 
herewith served upon you. 

This is an action in which 
the plaintiff seeks a divorce 
from the defendant on the 
grounds of cruel treatment and 
burdensome homelife. 

HEMMEN, COHOE'& BOTTIGER 
By R. TED BOTTIGER 

Of Attorneys for Plaintiff 
HEMMEN, COHOE & BOTTIGER 
8849 PACIFIC AVENUE 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON 98444 
GR 5-4800 

Published in Times Journal 
Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27, Sept 3, 10, 
1970. 

USE THE 

In the Superior Court of the 
State of Washington 

For the County of Pierce 
IN PROBATE 

No. 79971 
Notice To Creditors 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ERNEST H. RAY, Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has been ap
pointed and has qualified as 
Administratrix of the estate of 
the above named deceased; that 
all persons having claims 
against said deceased are here
by required to serve the same, 
duly verified, on said Adminis
tratrix or his/her attorney of 
record at the address below 
stated, and file the same with 
the Clerk of said Court, together 
with proof of such service within 
four months after the date of 
first publication of this notice, 
or the same will be barred. 

Date of first publication Aug. 
13, 1970. 

Edith M. Ray 
Administratrix of said Estate 

159 So. 112th Street 
Tacoma, Wash. 

George F. Potter 
Attorney for Estate 

Published in Times Journal 
Aug. 13, 20, 27 . 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF WASHINGTON 

FOR PIERCE COUNTY 
No: 196338 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 

VIRGINIA KATHERYN SMART, 
Plaintiff, vs. JACK LEON SMART, 
Defendant. 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
TO: JACK LEON SMART 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM
MONED to appear within sixty 
(60) days after the date of the 
first publication of this Sum
mons upon you, and to answer 
the Complaint and serve a copy 
of your answer upon the under
signed at the place below speci
fied, and defend the above enti
tled action in the Court afore-

. said; and in case of your failure 
so to do, judgment will be ren
dered against you, according to 
the demand of the Complaint 
which will be filed with the 
Clerk of the said Court, a copy 
of which is herewith served 
upon you. 

This is an action in which 
the plaintiff seeks a divorce 
from the defendant on the 
grounds of burdensome home
life and to have a division of the 
property owned by the parties. 

HEMMEN, COHOE & BOTTIGER 
By: M. H. Hemmen 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
8849 Pacific Avenue 

Tacoma, Washington 98444 

Published in Times Journal 
July 23, 30, August 6, 13, 20, 
27, 1970. 

LEGALS 
IN THE SUPERI08 COURT 

OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON 

FOR THE COUNTY 
OF PIERCE 

IN PROBATE 
No. 80014 

Notice To Creditors 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF EUGENE FRANCIS 
HAGGARD, Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has been ap
pointed and has qualified as 
Administratrix of the estate of 
the above named deceased; that 
all persons having claims 
against said deceased are here
by required to serve the same, 
duly verified, on said Adminis
tratrix or his/her attorney of 
record at the address below 
stated, and file the same with 
the Clerk of said Court, together 
with proof of such service within 
four months after the date of 
first publication of this notice, 
or the same will be barred. 

Date of first publication Au
gust 27, 1970. 

is/PADDY A. HAGGARD 
Administratrix of said Estate 

5720 Waller Road, 
Tacoma, Wash. 

HEMMEN, COHOE & BOTTIGER 
By: /s/M. H. HEMMEN 
Attorney for Estate 
8849 Pacific Avenue, 
Tacoma, Washington 98444 
GR 5-4800 

Published in Times Journal 
f\ug. 27, Sept 3 and 10, 1970. 

In the Superior Court of the 
State of Washington For the 
County of Pierce 

IN PROBATE 
No. 80019 

Notice To Creditors 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES

TATE OF WILLIAM H. BRAND
FAs;·Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has been ap
pointed and has qualified as 
Executrix of the estate of the 
above named deceased; that all 
persons having claims against 
said deceased are hereby re
quired to serve the same, duly 
verified, on said Exei;utrix or 
his! her attorney of record at the 
address below stated, and file 
the same with the Clerk of said 
Court, together with proof of 
such service within four months 
after the date of first publication 
of this notice, or the same will 
be barred. 

Date of first publication Au
gust 20, 1970. 

Ida M. Brandfas 
Executrix of said Estate· 

11024 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, Wash. 98444 

PETERS & TRACY 
· Phillip S. Tracy 

Attorney for Estate 
11024 Pacific Avenue 

Tacoma, Washington 98444 
LE 7-0264 

the Times Jour-
27 and Septem-
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11. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost & Found 
LOST - SCHWINN TWIN, re
ward. Found girls bicycle. Claim. 
LE 1-1851. 

Personals 
REDUCE EXCESS fluids with 

Fluidex, $1.69 - lose weight 
safely with Dex-a-Diet, 98c. At 
Johnson's Drug. 

MRS. ROBERTS, spiritual reader 
& advisor, consult her on all 
problems of life. Open daily & 
Sun. from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 22663 
So. Pacific Hiway, Des Moines. 2 
blocks North of Midway, across 
from Bazaar Trailer Sales. TA 4-
0446. 

PSYCHIC READER 
.HELP & ADVICE 

On All Your Problems .. " 
Answer Ali Your Questions. 

0 0 0 . 

Can Tell you of Changes ... 
You Should Or 

Shoulll Not Make . .. 
OPEN 

DAILY AND SUNDAY 
3305 PACIFIC AVENUE 

OLYMPIA 
CALL 491·5040 

In the Superior Court of the 
Stale of Washington For the 
County of Pierce 

IN PROBATE 
No. 79970 

Notice To Creditors 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES

TATE OF !DA J. GRIMES, De
ceased. 

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has been ap
pointed and has qualified as 
Administrator of the estate of 
the above named deceased; that 
all persons having claims 
against said deceased are here
by required to serve the same, 
duly verified, on said Adminis
trator or his! her attorney of re
cord at the address below stat
ed, and file the same with the 
Clerk of said Court, together 
with proof of such service within 
four months after the date of 
first publication of this notice, 
or the same will be barred. 

Date of first publication Au-

gust 
20

• 
1970

· William E. Grimes 
Administrator of said Estate 

11024 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, Wash. 98444 

PETERS & TRACY 
Phillip S. Tracy 

Attorney for Estate 
11024 Pacific Avenue 

Tacoma, Washington 98444 
LE 7-0264 

Published in the Times Jour
nal August 20, 27, and Septem
ber 3, 1970. 

Ten Words • • • Only SOc 
.Use This Form For Ad Insert. 
Name ________________ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City· ______ _ Zip 

Amount Enclosed _______________ _ 

Classification, _________________ _ 

Copy ____ _ 

The Times Journal PO BOX 2116 Parkland 9'8444 
LE 1-8885 -
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Evan Kast 

Position No. 2, Republican, 
State Representative, 29th 
District 

I have operated a busi
ness in Elbe for the past nine 
years, have. served as com
missioner on the Elbe water 
control board, and I am pres
E!ntly Master of the Masonic 
Lodge. 

For several years I have 
been active in general avia
tion, as a licensed private 
pilot, have flown numerous 
search, rescue, and investi
gative flights for the Pierce 
County Sheriffs office. I have 
served on the Demolay Advi
sory Board, and was active 
in the Boy Scout movement, 
prior to the moving to. the 
Pierce County area. 

One of my prime motiva
tions for seeking this office, 
is to stop the confiscatory 
taxes, that will result from 
the · property re-appraisal 
underway at this time. I will 
do everything in my power to 
put taxation on an equitable 
basis. Land has to be taxed 
on a use basis, determined 

THIS WEEK'S 

SPECIALS 
from 

LARRY 
and 

MARGIE 

PORK STEAK 

t69c 
Lb. 

Homemade 

BULK SAUSAGE 

59c 
Lb 

RIB STEAKS 

2$119 
;.y Lb 

CORN 
3 ears for 19c 

POTATOES 49c No. 1 10 Lbs 
USDA Choice 

LOCKER BEEF 

63clb 
Cut, wrapped, 
quick Frozen 

O'Neils 
Grocery 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH AUG. 
ts, 1910 

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED 

!l..APOWS!N 
VI 7,,7929 832·5851 

,'<:? 

Firearm Safety 
Classes Start 

For the next five Satur
days there will be a Firearm 
Safety Class at the Spanaway 
Grade School, 165th and Pa
cific Avenue. Each Saturday 
is a complete class and cer
tificates will be given to 
those who pass the class. The 
classes start at 8:45 a.m. and 
last until 3:30. They are for 
anyone under 18, parents are 
urged to attend with the 
youngster, and all youngsters 
under 11 should definitely be 
accompanied by a parent. All 
boys and girls under 18 must 
have a certificate before 
they apply for a hunting li
cense. 

There is no charge for 
these classes. Boys and girls 
are required to bring pen
cils. 

Those who have attended 
a class in firearm safety be
fore are urged to attend as a 
refresher. This information 
may save their lives. 

by the income derived from 
the land, not because some
one puts a million dollar 
business next door, or devel
ops land into an expensive 
recreational development. 

I further plan to block any 
unnecessary, and superfluous 
government spending. 

I will support improved 
law enforcement, and will 
try to promote more efficient 
means of handling criminal 
cases, thereby improving the 
law enforcement already 
serving us. 

I am a strong supporter of 
education, and feel there will 
be an expanding need for 
finances in this field. I feel 
that sports, and musical edu
cation are an important part 
of the curriculum, however I 
strongly oppose spending 
thousands of dollars for ar
chitects to build spectacular 
show pieces, for the prestige 
of certain school districts. In 
other words, I would rather 
spend our tax dollars inside 
the schools on quality educa
tion. 

I am a staunch conserva
tionist, and will strive to 
keep our natural resources in 
a condition future genera
tions will be able to enjoy. 

61/2% of 1,000 
Attend Legion 
Installation 

Larry Johnson, the Amer
ican Legion's 1970·71 4th Dis
trict Commander headed the 
impressive installation team 
last Saturday night at the 
Spanaway Post No .. 118. Wil
liam Little of Spanaway was 
installed as Jr. Vice Com
mander. 

Newly installed Com
mander, James "Rocky" 
Smith, expressed his appre
ciation to all who showed 
their support by their attend
ance. 

The Times Journal 

Maurice Raymond Toastmasters 
By Robert C. Spivacke, 

Publicity 
TOASTMASTERS INTER

NATIONAL will help you 
gain new insights and skills 
in speech communications, 
leadership, conference and 
committee participation, 
group discussion, conversa
tion, feedback and response, 
the art of listening and con
structive evaluation. 

The ability to communi
cate effectively has impres
sive advantages. The past 
president of US Steel, 

Ronald Hendry 

p· rce County Treasurer Charles W. Schwab, once Ronald Hendry, incum
st~tement as candidate fo; said', "I'l~ .pay more for a bent prosecuting attorney for 

. . mans abillty to speak and Pierce County, has an-
re-election. express himself than for any nounced he will run for a 

"I shall ask the citizens of other quality he may pos- second term in the upcoming r 
Pierce County to again elect sess." Fall election. Hendry has l 
me to the office ?f Coui:ity Each Toastmas~er's c~ap- been county prosecutor f~r · 
Treasurer, an office which ter, has an Educational Vice- the past four years since his 
normally does not stir up President to set the schedu~e election in 1966. 
much pre-election excite- for each mem~er. There !S Hendry's experience and 
ment in the minds of voters. also an educational commit- leadership as prosecutor are ... 
They probably hav~ no occa- tee to help you get through well known. He has been a '' 
sion to. hear of this official your first few projects. You resident of Pierce County for 
except at tax-paying time learn by doing. The Toast- 26 years. His only absences 
and would rather not hear masters Program has were while he obtained his 
from him then! worked for over a million. law degree at the University 

"However, if you're a tax- men, which ~s Y?Ur best as- of Washington and served as 
payer, it is your money surance that it will also work a commissioned Air Force 
which is handled in the for you. officer in Korea. Hendry 
Treasurer's office, so this job In Division I of Tacoma successfully practiced as a 
is important to you. As your there are eleven clubs. One ·private attorney before he 
County Treasurer, I have ini- of those clubs happ~ns to be became prosecutor, trying 
tiated many improvements the 12th oldes! club m To~st- many cases in Washington 
which are of benefit to the masters, Lucky 13, meetmg courts including the State 
taxpayer, and have in- every Wednesday, 7 p.m., at Supre~em Court. He was 
creased the efficiency of the the Mutual Savings Bank on also attorney for the Town of 
office. . S. 38th. There are also two Steilacoom for six years. 

During the 1967 and 1969 military clubs, or rather Hendry was recently ap-

August 27, 1970 

Affairs group are to study 
key urban problems and rec
ommend corrective legisla
tion. He is also a member of 
the Regional Committee on 
Law and Justice, chairman 
of the Pierce County Com
mittee on Law and Justice, 
member of the steering 
committee for the establish
ment of a statewide intellig
,ence system to prevent 
crime, member of the board 
of trustees Washington State 
Association of County Offi
cials and active in the Prose
cuting Attorney's Association 
for Washington State. Other 
memberships include the 
American Trial Lawyers 
Association and Tacoma
Pierce County, Washington 
State and · American Bar 
Associations. 

DINE 
OUT 

THUR ,AY 
RIB EYE SPECIAL 
STEAK DINNER 

5:00 P.M· to 10:00 P.M. 

$1.25 
DAILY LUNCH 

SPECIAL 
$1.25 

OPEN 5 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONDAY • THURSDAY 

OPEN ALL NITE 
- FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

AND TILL 12 MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY 

Legislatures, I successfully clubs on militar~ installa- · pointed by the chief justice 
sought changes to improve tions, The Ft. Lewis Ch~pter, of the State Supremem Court 
and modernize laws affecting and the Starlifters· at Mc- to serve on the Judicial 
County Treasurers, and was Chord. Council. The Council studies 
active in tax relief for senior Toastmasters is a pro- and determines legislative , 
citizens on low fixed in- gram designed for every changes in the court system. i'' 
comes." adult male. The men come He was appointed a member J JEAN'S ELK p~~~~ 

Prior to leaving the office from all walks of life, Air of the Urban Affairs Council [~ 
of Chairman of the Board of Force Staff Sergeants, bank by Governor Evans. The bas- j~ 
County Commissioners, Har- presidents, and service sta, ~i~c_:a~ct~iv;i~ti:e:_so~f~t~he~U;;rb;an;_~?.:~apiiiiinaaiiiii&iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-illl 

ON MOUNTAIN HIWAY 
AT 222ncl ST. 

ry Sprinker paid the follow- tion owners; the rich, mid- 11 

·Hard to fit? 
ing tribute to Maurice Ray- dle-class, or the guy that is 
mond: "-I want you to just making ends-meet. 
know that while my term of Toastmasters is for ever
office as Commissioner was yone. Give it some thought, 
extended over a period of Attend a Toastmasters meet- .....,......_ ~ 
twenty years, I .have never ing. ·'n' ;r ' 
known a County Treasurer j' '\ u--~... 'a 
who has worked as hard for if 11 .1n· ~ ~ 
the interest of Pierce County ~· ._, 'Im\~ \ 
as you have-." · . The bureaucra~c impe~a- ~ \. llf \\ . 

"I am grateful f~r. the tive must somf'.times give \ ..J \ '\ I \ _ _ I 
support thousands. of citizens way. before a h1g~er! c~m- \ ~ 11 " 11 lll 11 

in Pierce County have given pass1?nate, hum~stic Im· IN I \ I I I 
me for many ~ears and ~ill ~:~~:v~:-~?.:._?_ei:_v_e_~., f~o~ 111[ '\' ' 11 11 I I J 
continue to give consc1en· •11a~1 " .1ei:;uuuaie ueeus a!1o \\di' \, \ \J 1111. /1 / 
tious service to an· the peo- aspirations. - Max Levm, -.. •a.. ;e .. _.. 
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The legion post holds their 
meeting every 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays at the post home 
located at 416 So. 160th. 
Commander Smith invites 
the public to attend· and asks 
that anyone knowing of a 
veteran or veteran's family 
needing help of any kind to 
notify the post. 
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PAUL'S SHOES AND 
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